


































Introduction

The Earth’s land surface has been going through unprecedented changes and consequent loss

of species, making urgent actions that may prevent or reduce those impacts. Historically, and

for a long period of time, creating natural reserves was the main strategy adopted to prevent

pristine native areas from human driven transformation (Chape et al., 2008). The designation

of protected areas (PA) is still considered an essential strategy for conserving biodiversity, but a

large scale planning, considering the network of protected areas and the quality and permeability

of agricultural or countryside matrix areas, is as crucial to assure the survival of wild species

(Mendenhall et al., 2014). In this sense, command and control prescriptive mechanisms are

traditionally used to promote a more sustainable landscape planning and natural resource use

in private areas (Holling and Meffe, 1996). In addition, alternative strategies especially applying

financial incentives were proposed to broaden the tool options for conservation, generating a lot

of positive expectations to come from those novel mechanisms (Kemkes et al., 2010). However,

how (or if) those strategies contribute to environmental conservation is an urgent question not

fully answered. In spite of several recent calls to improve the impact evaluation of conservation

tools (Ferraro and Pattanayak, 2006; Pattanayak et al., 2010; Baylis et al., 2015; Le Velly and

Dutilly, 2016; Salzman et al., 2018), there are few studies that accomplish this demand up to

now. It is thus time to assess the results of those interventions, using consolidated public policy

impact methods largely implemented for development, education and health policies (Angrist

and Pischke, 2008). This thesis was conceived within this broad scope. Our main objective was

to evaluate the effectiveness of recently proposed and largely implemented financial mechanisms

to promote environmental conservation, particularly Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES)

and the intergovernmental fiscal transfer Ecological ICMS (ICMS-E).

Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) mechanisms - i.e. paying landowners to conserve

natural habitats inside their properties - were proposed in order to get additional areas for

conservation on rural landscapes (besides PA) and have been implemented for almost three

decades, mainly in the tropics (Ezzine-de Blas et al., 2016). The most antique and studied

PES in the world is the Costa Rican program for forest conservation implemented since 1996,
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where payments promoted the increase of 11-17% of forest inside land properties in eight years

(Arriagada et al., 2012). However, data about forest regeneration suggests that PES may have

accelerated agricultural land abandonment, which in turn increased forest cover, instead of

generating a new conservation behavior outcome (Daniels et al., 2010). The first chapter of this

thesis provides the first quantitative assessment of PES contribution to forest conservation across

South America, using a counterfactual approach, comparing land properties engaged in PES

programs in Brazil with adequate control properties. Besides, our research on PES has markedly

one major hairsplitting distinction from all others: we measure forest loss (deforestation) and

forest gain (regeneration) pixel-per-pixel separately inside land properties as our main outcome,

instead of measuring total forest cover change. This distinction allows to precisely observe the

two processes (deforestation and regeneration) separately, which is essential as they may be

related to different modes through which the intervention may operate - avoiding deforestation

or increasing regeneration. Similarly to what was observed in Costa Rica, we show that results

obtained for PES in Brazil were mainly driven by forest regeneration and we suggest that, instead

of promoting a new behavior among landowners, this effect may result from a synergy, in this

case, with increasing legislation compliance.

Payments for Ecosystem Services aim at enrolling land properties in environmental conser-

vation, consequently producing a diffuse outcome of new small forested areas. The Ecological

ICMS is also a financial mechanism; however, it is focused on the public actors and their role

to assure ecosystem services for the long term (Ring, 2008). It was conceived by Brazilians,

popularized throughout the country in the last 20 years, and has been suggested as innovative

and promising for environmental conservation (Farley et al., 2010). The Ecological ICMS is

a tax on goods and services that can be understood as “the ‘value-added’ of local ecological

services, i.e. the benefits that cross the boundaries of local jurisdictions, which are of special

interest” (Ring, 2008). It is collected from municipalities by the state governments, and then

redistributed to local government based on a set of ecological indicators, mainly the proportion

of the municipality covered with legal PA (Loureiro, 2002). So, it is expected to promote the

increase of PA in the states that have implemented the law (May et al., 2002). Nevertheless,

if counterfactual approach evaluations are rare for PES programs, in the case of the Ecological

ICMS they are absent. In the second chapter, we evaluated the effect of the ICMS-E law on the

promotion of new state and municipal PA in eight different states. We demonstrate that the

ICMS-E promotes an increase in state and municipal PA, for both PA categories, restricted and

unrestricted, during the first 10 years of law existence. However, after this period, the effect

diminishes or disappears, specially when the ICMS-E is expected to work as an incentive and
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municipal PA are considered. Besides shedding light on the lack of persistence of the ICMS-E

as an incentive, our results suggest that the PA expansion, through the increase in their number

and area, not necessarily represent an addition in conservation quality or protection category.

In both observed context, state and municipal, very unrestricted PA, such as Environmental

Protected Areas (Áreas de Proteção Ambiental – APA), are the ones that undergo the higher

increase as a percentage of total municipal area. More restricted PA only present significant pos-

itive increase when state PA are observed, suggesting that the ICMS-E policy creates different

incentives environments for state and municipal governments.

We also planned to investigate the effect of the Ecological ICMS on the increase of forest

cover, mainly through regeneration, which is in fact the final conservation goal of these interven-

tions. As we did with forest cover mapping during the investigation of PES, we distinguished

forest gain (regeneration) from forest loss (deforestation) pixel-per-pixel, now applied to a huge

database generated by the Mapbiomas Project (MapBiomas, 2018) for the Atlantic Forest re-

gion. At a first sight, observing general patterns, it called our attention that, while regeneration

did not show much evident variation, deforestation seemed to present an interesting pattern.

We suspected that deforestation could vary as a consequence of election events, which is a phe-

nomena already described in the political economy literature for economical and social outcomes

(Nordhaus, 1975; Shi and Svensson, 2006; Brender and Drazen, 2005) and only recently described

for forest resources (Burgess et al., 2012).

So, we dig deep into this investigation and observed that political deforestation cycles related

mainly to state elections, but also to municipal elections. A political deforestation cycle was re-

cently observed in the Brazilian Amazon, where deforestation increases 8-10% during municipal

elections in municipalities where the incumbent is running for re-elections, (Pailler, 2018). How-

ever, it is surprising to see that this process takes place in the Atlantic Forest region, arguably

the country region with the most stringent environmental legislation and the most equipped

state environmental organizations. So, of concern is that every two years in Brazil presents an

opportunity for politically motivated rent-seeking of forest resources, that can offset any inter

elections conservation accomplishments.

The next pages detail those stories, presenting our findings and argumentation. Chapter

one describes the impact evaluation of two watershed PES programs, among the most well-

established programs in Brazil, on forest cover increase inside land properties. In chapter two,

we estimate the effect of the intergovernmental fiscal transfer for ecological purposes, the Eco-

logical ICMS, on the expansion of protected areas. Both evaluation methods are based on a

counterfactual approach that uses adequate control units to estimate what would have happened
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in the absence of the intervention (Ferraro, 2009). Finally, chapter three explores the patterns

of political cycles linked to deforestation dynamics in the Atlantic Forest region. We conclude

comparing the two studied financial mechanisms and the implications of political motivations

on conservation outcomes.
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1.1 Abstract

Payment for ecosystem services (PES) programs are economic incentives intended to generate

conservation benefits on private properties. The global portfolio of PES programs is estimated

to represent an annual investment of more than USD $36 billion. Despite this substantial invest-

ment, the continued lack of systematic and rigorous impact evaluation of PES has contributed to

uncertainty regarding the effectiveness of this tool for conservation. We assessed the effectiveness

of two watershed PES programs in promoting native forest conservation in the Brazilian Atlantic

Forest. Those two focal programs are among the most well-established PES programs in Brazil,

and form part of a larger network of PES programs intended to protect the drinking water supply

of over 19 million people in the São Paulo metropolitan region. Using a counterfactual approach,

we examined if enrollment in a PES program contributed to the conservation of on-farm native

forest cover. With propensity score matching, we identified a set of neighboring, non-enrolled

‘control’ properties, with similar size, altitude, soil type, demographic density, presence of water

sources and forest cover. We then estimated forest cover on enrolled and control properties

before and after PES implementation with a difference-in-differences method, modeled as the

probability of an observed change in on-farm forest area as a consequence of PES enrollment.

We found that PES has a positive effect on forest cover, with PES enrollment over a five-year

period associated with an additional 2.8 - 5.6% of farm area coverage in native Atlantic Forest,

through forest regeneration. PES enrollment was associated with a non-significant trend toward

decreased loss of vegetation. We discuss the implications of these results for understanding the

contribution of PES to additionality in forest conservation. While positive, the relatively weak

impact of PES on forest regeneration suggests that environmental managers should not count

exclusively on PES mechanism to achieve conservation goals.

1.2 Introduction

Payment for ecosystem services (PES) programs are economic incentives for environmental

conservation, They are generally defined as “a transfer of resources between social actors, which

aims to create incentives to align individual and/or collective land use decisions with the social

interest in the management of natural resources” (Muradian et al., 2010). Globally, PES have

became a popular complementary strategy to existing conservation strategies like protected

areas (Schomers and Matzdorf, 2013; Ezzine-de Blas et al., 2016; Salzman et al., 2018). Despite

the extensive investment in PES as a conservation tool, the correlates of conservation success

in PES programs remain poorly understood (Ferraro and Pattanayak, 2006; Pattanayak et al.,
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2010; Naeem et al., 2015; Ezzine-de Blas et al., 2016; Le Velly and Dutilly, 2016).

One reason why clear links between PES implementation and conservation outcomes are rare

may be study design. Many studies either measure forest conservation outcomes in ways that

obscure important underlying socio-ecological processes, or use designs that fail to demonstrate

additionality (i.e. conservation outcomes would not have happened without the PES interven-

tion). For example, a large number of studies that evaluate PES impact consider net forest

change as the main indicator of avoided deforestation (Sánchez-Azofeifa and Boomhower, 2007;

Honey-Rosés et al., 2011; Arriagada et al., 2012; Robalino and Pfaff, 2013; Yang et al., 2013;

Jayachandran et al., 2017; Goh and Yanosky, 2016). This is problematic, as changes in net

forest cover may be driven by avoided deforestation or alternatively through forest regeneration

- processes that are incentivized by distinct PES program activities. Furthermore, a lack of net

change in forest cover does not necessarily mean a lack of change in the landscape, since it is

possible to swap between forested and deforested states without an overall change in land use

proportions (Pontius Jr and Millones, 2011). Evaluations of PES programs for forest conserva-

tion outcomes should thus ideally be based on spatially explicit tracking of the distinct land use

transitions linked to both deforestation and regeneration processes.

A second key component of PES-mediated forest conservation evaluations is the demonstra-

tion of additionality. This requires a counterfactual approach capable of inferring causality to

policy interventions, particularly where randomized treatments are not possible (Engel et al.,

2008; Ferraro, 2009; Jones and Lewis, 2015; Wunder, 2015; Le Velly and Dutilly, 2016). Despite

this importance, remarkably few PES impact evaluations incorporate counterfactual approaches

(Salzman et al., 2018). For example, Calvet-Mir and colleagues (2015) recently reported that

only seven of 26 peer-reviewed evaluations of the effectiveness of 24 different PES projects incor-

porated some kind of counterfactual approach. These studies often employ matching methods

that use strategic subsampling from among treated and potential control cases to create treat-

ment and control assignments that are similar in all respects except the intervention of interest

(Rubin, 1973; Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983; Morgan, 2006). A smaller group of studies com-

bine counterfactual approaches with the differences-in-differences method, that allows further

comparison before and after the intervention (Honey-Rosés et al., 2011; Arriagada et al., 2012;

Clements et al., 2013; Costedoat et al., 2015). The importance of demonstrating additionality is

especially crucial given the challenge of distinguishing PES-mediated outcomes from outcomes

generated by broader socio-economic-ecological trends (Velly and Dutilly 2016). For example,

between 1962 and 1981, increased forest regeneration near São Paulo, Brazil was driven by both

decreased demand for charcoal and by increased land abandonment. Similarly, deforestation be-
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tween 1981 and 2000 was driven both by road infrastructure improvement and by expansion in

agriculture demands (Teixeira et al., 2009). The distinction between the effect of these broader

socio-economic processes and the policy intervention itself on forest conservation outcomes re-

quires a counterfactual approach.

In this study, we use a spatially explicit and counterfactual approach to evaluate the con-

tribution of PES programs to the regeneration and avoided loss of native vegetation near São

Paulo, Brazil. We define forest conservation outcomes in three distinct ways, as: i) net forest

change for each property, ii) the percentage of each property under regeneration, and iii) veg-

etation loss rate. To our knowledge, this is the first evaluation of the conservation impact of

PES in South America to explicitly detect vegetation loss and regeneration with a counterfac-

tual approach, as well as the first quantitative assessment of PES program effectiveness within

Brazil’s Atlantic Forest, despite more than 20 programs operating in the region over the past

two decades (Guedes and Seehusen, 2011; Calvet-Mir et al., 2015; Grima et al., 2016).

1.2.1 Study region

The study region is located within the threatened Atlantic Forest, which hosts one of the

world’s most diverse tropical forest biota (Mittermeier, 2004). Following over 500 years of

European colonial history, the Atlantic Forest’s estimated original 1,500,000 km2 extent has

been radically transformed, with less than 16% of forest remaining, much of which is relegated to

small remnants of secondary growth forest (Ribeiro et al., 2009). Given that only approximately

1% of the Atlantic Forest is formally protected (Ribeiro et al. 2009), programs like PES that

incentivize conservation actions on private lands are a critical component of regional conservation

strategies.

1.2.2 PES Programs

We assessed the effectiveness of two watershed PES programs, Produtor de Água (PA),

in the municipality of Joanópolis (São Paulo state), and Conservador das Águas (CA) in the

municipality of Extrema (Minas Gerais state), which are among the most well-established PES

programs in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest (Fig. 1.1) (Guedes and Seehusen 2011). The PA

program was launched in 2006 with most contracts established between 2011 and 2013 (Viani

and Bracale, 2015) and the CA program was launched in 2005 with most contracts established

after 2007 (Richards et al., 2015).

Both programs share the goal of improving water quality and quantity in the Cantareira water

supply system through soil and forest conservation activities (Table 1.1; (Zanella et al., 2014;
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Figure 1.1: Historical extent of Atlantic Forest domain, and study region, encompassing imple-
mentation areas for the Conservador das Águas (municipality of Extrema, Minas Gerais State)
and Produtor de Água (municipality of Joanópolis, São Paulo State) PES programs. Grey areas
in the study region represent remaining Atlantic Forest fragments. Dots (control) and crosses
(treatment) represent the centroids of studied properties.

Richards et al., 2015; de Água, 2012)). The two programs are located within the Cantareira water

supply system (see Table A1, Supplementary Material) in adjacent municipalities (Joanópolis,

37,429 ha and Extrema, 24,457 ha), that have land-uses dominated by pasture, eucalyptus

plantations and forest remnants (Whately and Cunha, 2007). The Cantareira system is one of

the world’s largest public water systems, servicing over 5.4-8.8 million people in the São Paulo

Metropolitan Region (Dias, 2016). The principal activities incentivized by both programs include

the maintenance of forested areas, as well as active forest restoration (Richards et al., 2015; Viani

and Bracale, 2015)(Table 1.1). The PA and CA programs have two main differences. Regarding

their execution structure, PA is operated by the São Paulo State Government in partnership with

The Nature Conservancy and CA is operated by the Extrema municipal government. Regarding

program rules, payments are calculated based on total property area in the CA program and

based only on contracted area in the PA program.
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Table 1.1: Structure of the two studied PES programs.

Conservador Produtor
das Águas (CA) de Água (PA)

Program area Extrema Joanópolis and Nazaré
(municipality and state) (Minas Gerais state) Paulista (São Paulo State)

Launch year 2005 2006

Period under 2007 to present 2009 - 2015
operation

Executers Municipal State Government and
government The Nature Conservancy

Eligibility Rural properties � 2ha, Properties in the rural
inside priority basins area and inside priority basins

Land title documents current Land title documents current

Number of properties 74 26

Payment to landowner Based on opportunity costs, Based on opportunity costs,
considering whole property area considering contracted area

Incentivized management Soil conservation Soil conservation
practices Forest conservation Forest conservation

Forest regeneration Forest regeneration
Improvement of waste disposal

Register of private reserves

1.2.3 Data collection

We considered all properties that enrolled in the PA or CA programs between 2007 and

2013, and that had valid contracts through December 2014 (PA) or February 2015 (CA) as

treatment properties. We considered the date of PES contract establishment as the ‘start’ of a

given PES program. We delimited control properties from a subset of properties registered in

the Environmental Rural Registry (in Portuguese, “Cadastro Ambiental Rural” – CAR(MMA

2016) that geographically overlapped with the PA or CA program area. Property boundary

information was obtained through government or PES sources (Table A1,Supplementary Mate-

rial). As properties smaller than 2 hectares are not eligible for the CA program, we limited all

control properties from the Extrema municipality to an area � 2 ha.
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Figure 1.2: Main methodological steps used to detect PES impact on vegetation loss and regen-
eration. Dashed line boxes refer to data while continuous line boxes refer to methods.

Matching control and treatment areas

In order to arrive at a set of control properties, we controlled for a set of covariates potentially

related to both the probability of property enrollment in a PES program, and to conservation

outcomes. PES program technical officers report that they actively offered PES enrollment to

properties with forest remnants and freshwater springs (Maria Fernanda Gioni - TNC, personal

communication). Thus, we included the number of freshwater springs and native forest cover

extent at the implementation period as covariates. We also included property size, altitude,

slope and soil type as they influence opportunity costs related to agricultural suitability. (Fig.

A2; Supplementary Material).

We estimated propensity scores (the estimated probability of the treatment as a function

of variables that predict treatment assignment; (Morgan, 2006), using an additive logistic re-
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gression model (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983; Morgan, 2006). We then matched on propensity

scores using the nearest-neighbor method, without replacement, and with a ratio equal to 1

(i.e. matching each treated property to one control property), after testing for both optimal

and Mahalanobis matching methods (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983, 1985; Imbens, 2015). Based

on an assessment of covariate balance quality, we defined a caliper width (a distance which is

acceptable for any match) equal to 0.2 of the standard deviation of the propensity score (Fig.

A1, Supplementary material).

We started with 492 properties, divided into n = 100 treatment (n = 74 from CA and n =

26 from PA) and n = 392 control. The use of a 0.2 caliper resulted in 83 treated properties

successfully matched with control properties, effectively balancing both treatment and controls

for the observed covariates (Table A2, Supplementary Material) and substantially improving

covariate balance (Fig. S1, Supplementary material).

Transition matrix of land use change

We used a transition matrix approach to calculate pixel-level (2 x 2 m) conservation gains

through vegetation regeneration or avoided loss on both treatment and control properties. Tran-

sition matrices provide simple and spatially-explicit estimates of land use conversion, considering

both loss (initial vegetation loss and deforestation) and gain (initial vegetation and forest regen-

eration) processes for each unit. This permits a quantification of the probability of change or

permanence of each transition, and thus an overall description of landscape dynamics (Lambin

et al., 2003).

We considered the change in land use before and after the PES intervention, using the

differences-in-differences method. We defined the moment before PES implementation as T-

(i.e., the first observation in time), the moment of PES implementation as T0, and the moment

after PES intervention as T+. The year T- was 2003 for all properties, but T0 and T+ varied

from property to property. Consequently, for T0, we used images obtained closest to the contract

year for each property. T0 varied from 2007 - 2012, and T+ varied from 2014 - 2015.

We classified land use and land cover at each time period (T-, T0 and T+) for each property

(treatment and control) at a 1:5,000 scale using Google Earth online available images. All Google

Earth images were exported and georeferenced based on a 2007 SPOT image provided by the

São Paulo Secretariat for the Environment (source: Instituto Geográfico Cartográfico – IGC, São

Paulo). Landscapes were classified into four units: initial vegetation (shrub vegetation, typical of

initial forest succession, and active restoration), forest (intermediate to advanced second growth

forest, > 15–20 years old), eucalyptus plantation and other agricultural uses (primarily cattle
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pasture). We used these four units to compare landscape changes between the period before

PES implementation (Tbefore = T- to T0) and after implementation (Tafter = T0 to T+)

using transition matrices for each property, calculated at a 4 m2 resolution.

1.2.4 Data analysis

To detect effect of PES programs on forest cover without separating the process of regener-

ation and vegetation loss, we first investigated net forest change. We calculated the annual net

forest change (NFC) as the simple difference in the percentage of forest per total property area

before and after the PES intervention:

NFC =

F2�F1
A

Y

⇤ 100 (1.1)

where F2 is forest (ha) in a property at the end of an observation period (Tbefore or

Tafter) and F1 is forest (ha) at the beginning of the period (T- or T0, respectively), A is the

total property area and Y the number of years over which changes were evaluated. The annual

net forest change was calculated for all observed properties.

We also calculated the annual rate of net forest change (RFC) based on the formula proposed

by Puyravaud (2003):

RFC =

logF2� logF1

Y

⇤ 100 (1.2)

where F2 is forest (ha) in a property at the end of an observation period (Tbefore or Tafter)

and F1 is forest (ha) at the beginning of the period (T- or T0) and Y the number of years over

which changes were evaluated, considering only properties that had native forest at T- and T0.

To detect effects of PES on regeneration and avoided loss separately, we considered two

main types of transition. Regeneration represents both transitions of agricultural land to initial

vegetation (initial vegetation regeneration) and transitions of initial vegetation to forest (forest

regeneration). We did not observe transitions of agricultural land to forest, given that Tbefore

or Tafter are too brief ( 7 and 5 years) for forest development and establishment. Regeneration

for both initial vegetation and forest were calculated as a percentage of the total property area:

Regeneration =

R
A

Y

⇤ 100 (1.3)
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where R is the farm area (ha) under regeneration (initial vegetation or forest) in the period

(Tbefore or Tafter), A is the total property area, and Y is the number of years over the period

(Tbefore or Tafter). We calculated the percentage of initial vegetation regeneration and forest

regeneration for all observed properties.

Vegetation loss is both transitions of initial vegetation to agricultural land use (initial vege-

tation loss) and transitions of forest to any other unit (deforestation). We calculated vegetation

Loss, for both initial vegetation and forest, as a percentage of the total initial vegetation in the

property:

Loss =

VL
VI

Y

⇤ 100 (1.4)

where VL is the lost quantity (hectares) of vegetation (initial vegetation or forest) in the

period (Tbefore or Tafter), VI is the initial quantity of vegetation (initial vegetation or forest)

in the property (at T- and T0), and Y is the number of years over which the loss is observed,

considering only properties that had native vegetation (initial vegetation or forest) at T- and

T0.

Finally, we calculated total vegetation increase rate considering all treatment properties

together, in order to evaluate the rate of vegetation gain across the PES implementation area.

This total forest increase rate (TFR) was calculated also based on the annual rate of change

(Puyravaud 2003), but considered both initial vegetation and forest regeneration together:

TRF =

log(I2 + F2)� log(I1 + F1)

Y

⇤ 100 (1.5)

where I2 and F2 are total initial vegetation and forest (ha) respectively in the PES imple-

mentation area at the end of an observation period (Tbefore or Tafter), I1 and F1 are total

initial vegetation and forest at the beginning of the period (T- or T0), and Y is the number

of years over which changes were evaluated. We used this total increase rate to estimate the

potential conservation outputs of these two regional PES programs to the entire study region.

To do this we assumed that: i) a conservative forest restoration goal would be 33% of the study

region under forest cover in order to maintain biological integrity similar to conserved forest

areas (Banks-Leite et al. 2014), ii) PES is the only conservation intervention applied to obtain

forest regeneration targets iii) all rural properties could be enrolled without attrition, iv) no

change in deforestation trends will occur, and v) these PES programs will maintain the observed
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rate of program result (total forest increase rate) for the first 20 years, and then sustain a 1%

increase per year.

We modeled net forest change (Eq.1 and 2), percentage of regeneration (Eq. 3) and rate of

vegetation loss (Eq. 4) as a function of PES enrollment (treatment or control), time (before or

after PES) and their interaction (treatment : time). This permitted us to distinguish between

cases when forest conservation outcomes occurred independently of PES enrollment (e.g. if

control and treatment properties demonstrated conservation gains over time), from cases when

PES enrollment was associated with additional forest conservation gains (e.g. if conservation

gains differed between treated and control properties after PES implementation, but not before).

We used generalized linear mixed models (incorporating property ID as a random effect) and

appropriate errors (Gaussian distributed errors for net forest change – percentage and rate, and

gamma for all other models). We estimated average treatment effect on the treated (ATT)

from the difference in means of the fitted values of the proposed models. All analyses were

conducted in R version 3.3.1. (R Core Team, 2016), using the Matchit package for propensity

score matching and balancing (Ho et al., 2011), and the glmmADMB package for mixed models

(Bates et al., 2014).

1.3 Results

We found that PES enrollment resulted in an increase in net forest change, measured as

either the percentage of forest per total property area (Eq. 1) or the rate of forest change per

property (Eq. 2), resulting in net forest gain among PES farms (Fig. 1.3; Table 1.2). Average

annual net forest change on enrolled farms increased from 0.43% (± 0.80) per farm before imple-

mentation to 0.98% (± 1.81) after implementation. Over approximately five years of program

implementation, this resulted in an additional 2.8 - 5.6% of total farm area under Atlantic For-

est coverage. In contrast, average annual net forest change among control properties declined

following implementation (before: 0.38% ± 1.25; after 0.01% ± 1.21). Similarly, the annual rate

of net forest change on enrolled properties increased following implementation (before: 4.00%

± 9.41; after 6.68% ± 13.63), while the average annual rate of net forest change among control

properties declined (before: 3.52% ± 7.65; after - 4.98% ± 39.42). Both the percentage and rate

of net forest cover change declined marginally over time (Table 1.2).

We found essentially a significant influence of PES on forest regeneration (Fig. 1.4; Table 1.2).

The average proportion of farm area under forest regeneration increased after implementation for

enrolled farms (before: 0.43% ± 0.74; after 0.80% ± 0.50), yet declined for control farms (before:

0.47% ± 0.96; after 0.15% ± 1.50). Regeneration of initial vegetation increased among all
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properties over time (Table 1.2). We also detected a (non-significant) trend in PES enrolled farms

having a higher increase in average proportion of farm area under initial vegetation regeneration

relatively to control farms (treatment before: 0.61% ± 1.03; after 1.20% ± 1.42; control before:

0.34% ± 0.56; after 0.74% ± 1.78).

Figure 1.3: Violin plots of annual net forest change (A) and the annual rate of net forest change
(B) for PES and control properties, before and after PES implementation. Red points indicate
mean values.

PES enrollment was secondarily associated with a (non-significant) trend toward decreased

vegetation loss (Fig. 1.4; Table 1.2). While average forest loss was similar among enrolled and

control properties before PES implementation (enrolled: 1.26% year�1 ± 3.00; control: 1.27%

year�1 ± 3.03), forest loss on enrolled properties fell after implementation (0.39% year�1 ±

1.17), and remained constant on control properties (1.21% year�1 ± 4.28). The average loss of

initial vegetation significantly declined for both enrolled (1.50% to 1.27%) and control (1.40%

to 0.59%) properties over time (Table 1.2).

Finally, considering all properties together, the total rate of increase of native vegetation
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Figure 1.4: Violin plots for vegetation regeneration and loss, separately for forest and initial
vegetation, PES and control properties, for times before and after PES implementation. Red
points indicate mean values.

(including both forest and initial vegetation) in the PES contracted area increased following

PES implementation (before: 1.3% year�1; after: 3.9% year�1).

Following approximately 5 years of program implementation, the two CA and PA programs

together contributed to an additional 37.4 hectares under native vegetation regeneration across

all enrolled farms. Considering our initial assumptions (see methods), to achieve the target of

33% of native forest cover in these municipalities using only these two programs would require

approximately 180 years.
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Table 1.2: Model estimates coefficients for all conservation outcomes: net forest

change, rate of net forest change, and percentage of vegetation regeneration and

loss, for both forest and initial vegetation. Values between parentheses are standard

errors. ATT denotes average treatment effect on the treated.

Outcome PES Time PES:Time ATT

Net forest change 0.057 -0.364+ 0.906** 0.91
(0.20) (0.20) (0.28)

Rate of net forest change 0.487 -8.506+ 11.190* 11.19
(3.98) (4.45) (5.63)

Forest regeneration -0.084 -1.120** 1.747** 0.69
(0.43) (0.43) (0.61)

Initial vegetation regeneration 0.580 0.768** -0.095 0.19
(0.36) (0.36) (0.50)

Forest loss 0.931 0.043 -1.208+ -0.62
(0.68) (0.51) (0.65)

Initial vegetation loss 0.544 -0.918* 0.722 0.35
(0.51) (0.39) (0.52)

1.4 Discussion

We demonstrate that PES has a positive effect on forest cover, through a counterfactual

assessment of the effectiveness of PES programs for vegetation loss and regeneration outcomes

(Ferraro 2009, Velly and Dutilly 2016). PES enrollment increased both the percent of forest area

per farm, and the rate of increase of forest per farm, driven by forest regeneration. We estimate

that PES enrollment in the study region would result in approximately 2.8-5.6% of total farm

area in additional forest cover over a period of five years.

Positive influences of PES on net forest cover have been previously reported by studies

observing farm-level PES effects (Honey-Rosés et al. 2011, Arriagada et al. 2012, Costedoat et

al. 2015). For example, Arriagada et al. (2012) observed an increase of net forest cover from 11

to 17% of the mean area enrolled in Costa Rica’s national PES program (Pagos por Servicios

Ambientales) over an eight years period. Similarly, an evaluation of ejidos (i.e. community

private lands) under PES contracts in Mexico estimated an additional increase in net forest

cover between 12 and 14.7% of forest over a five-year period (Costedoat et al. 2015). However,

the evaluation of net forest cover may confuse two different underlying processes that may

drive similar observed net forest changes - avoided deforestation and forest regeneration. A

separate assessment of the influence of incentivized PES activities on these distinct processes
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is particularly important because they accrue over distinct timescales, from as short as days

(deforestation) to multiple years (regeneration).

We detected a positive effect of PES on forest regeneration, totaling an additional average

0.69% of farm area per year covered with forest for enrolled properties. This result is encouraging,

given that participants in both programs were required to retire a portion of their farms for either

natural regeneration or active restoration. However, we did not detect a significant influence

of PES on initial vegetation regeneration, which was unexpected, given that this regeneration

occurs relatively rapidly. We attribute some of this null effect to an artifact of the temporal

availability of the mapping products used to classify the T0 period. Some initial vegetation

regeneration following PES enrollment may have been included in the “before” period, rather

than the “after” period, reducing the overall observed influence of PES. We expect this effect

to have occurred only for initial vegetation and not forest regeneration, as initial vegetation

recruitment occurs over a shorter timespan.

While we found that PES strongly incentivized new forest regeneration, it showed a non-

significant trend on deforestation avoidance. Deforestation rates across all farms (both control

and treatment) both before and after PES implementation (Fig. 3) were remarkably low. This

is relatively unsurprising given the low deforestation rates in the Cantareira region . Other

studies in regions with low regional deforestation rates have also reported minimal, measurable

influences of PES intervention on avoided deforestation (Sanchez-Azofeifa et al. 2007, Robalino

and Pfaff 2013).

We know of only two other studies designed to allow separate assessments of the influence

of PES on forest loss and forest regeneration outcomes. In the San Juan – La Selva Biological

Corridor, Morse and colleagues (2009) reported that PES reduced the rate of deforestation

(from 1.43% year-1 to 0.01% year-1) while the rate of net gain of total forest cover was similar

(0.5% year-1 before PES and 0.6% year-1 after PES). In the Osa Peninsula, Costa Rica, Sierra

and Russman (2006) did not explicitly evaluate distinct deforestation and forest regeneration

outcomes, but did observe different land uses inside farm area. They found that total forest

cover was not different among PES enrolled and non-enrolled farms, suggesting that PES had no

effect on pre-existing forest area. However, Daniels et al (2010) pointed out that data from both

studies similarly show that PES increased forest regeneration through charral regeneration, even

total forest cover was not significantly different. This shows the importance of observing these

outcomes separately. Along the San Juan – La Selva Biological Corridor, PES implementation

was associated with nearly twice more charral (early secondary forest) transitioning to forest

classes than returning to pasture (Morse et al. 2009, Daniels et al. 2010). In the Osa Peninsula,
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PES-enrolled farms supporting more than four times as much as forest (charral) compared to non-

PES farms (11.2 vs. 2.5% respectively) (Sierra and Russman 2006). The authors further suggest

that the strong PES-mediated forest regeneration seen across Costa Rica may be associated with

broader socio-economic trends. The well-documented transition from an agrarian to a service-

based economy in Costa Rica lead to widespread agricultural abandonment (Sierra and Russman

2006, Daniels et al. 2010), and the financial incentives associated with PES implementation may

have contributed positively to landowner decisions to abandon agricultural activities, leading to

enhanced forest regeneration (Sierra and Russman 2006, Daniels et al. 2010).

We posit that a similar synergy between PES program implementation and broader socio-

economic context may occur in our study region; specifically a synergy between PES, environ-

mental regulation, and regional abandonment of the eucalyptus industry, resulting in native

vegetation cover gains. In recent decades, government agencies and civil society have increased

pressure on farmers and agricultural companies to restore native vegetation in compliance with

the Brazilian National Forest Code (law 12.651/2012) (Richards et al. 2015, Brancalion et al.

2016). For small to medium sized farms (e.g. the majority of properties in our study), com-

pliance with environmental regulation is hindered by both the opportunity costs of removing

land from agricultural activities, and the high costs of active forest restoration (Brancalion et al.

2012). The financial incentives offered by PES activities likely enabled some property owners

to comply with existing environmental regulation (Gonçalves 2013, Richards et al. 2015). The

combination of revenue generated by PES and existing regulation, operating together in tandem,

may be an important pre condition for PES success (Salzman et al. 2018). Additionally, while

the majority of the Cantareira region remains primarily agricultural (Richards et al. 2015),

several property owners report a regional slow-down in eucalyptus production. We observed

that the majority of farm area undergoing recruitment to initial vegetation regeneration came

principally from previous areas of eucalyptus cultivation (Figs. A2 and A3, Supplementary Ma-

terial). This further supports the idea that PES success for vegetation regeneration outcomes

may be partially due to the broader context of declining opportunity cost.

Our results shed light on new ways of considering additionality in PES programs that should

be taken into account during PES design and implementation phases. We suggest an expansion

of the concept of additionality to include two critical components: legal and temporal. Legal ad-

ditionality could be defined as additional conservation results above and beyond the existing and

enforceable legal mandates that are already expected to produce given conservation outcomes.

For example, if PES in the Cantareira study region primarily acts as a cost-effective mechanism

for property owners to get into compliance with existing Forest Code legislation, conservation
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gains through PES may provide relatively little legal additionality. Temporal additionality (also

called the permanence problem) focuses on the longevity of conservation outcomes (Pagiola et

al. 2016). For example, PES may contribute to additional conservation outcomes during the

course of program enrollment, but that are eventually lost when a property declines to renew a

contract, or a PES program closes. Such temporal effects may further interact with the natural

timeline of forest regeneration. For example, while mature Brazilian Atlantic Forest is protected

by law (Atlantic Forest law 11.428/2006), younger Brazilian Atlantic Forest still within the ini-

tial phases of regeneration is not protected, and may be legally cut down when a given PES

contract finishes. Consequently, the most robust forest conservation outcomes will come from

PES programs with contracts sufficiently lengthy to protect initial vegetation regeneration until

it reaches a legally protected mature forest status (after ca. 8-15 years for the Atlantic forest).

While we found that PES has a positive effect on conservation outcomes, we also point that

this conservation gains come slowly. We estimated that Produtor de Água and Conservador das

Águas programs would require approximately 180 years to reach a minimally adequate amount

of regional forest cover to support biological integrity (33%; Banks-Leite et al, 2014) across the

implementation area. This estimate is conservative, both because we likely underestimated the

influence of PES enrollment on regeneration (as some regeneration may have been accounted for

the “before” period), but also because this estimate considers a fairly optimistic PES enrollment

scenario, with no loss of contracted properties and a sustained rate of forest increase for the first

20 years of program execution. Thus, the PES mechanism can contribute to conservation gains

on private properties but will require additional and complementary conservation interventions

to achieve robust conservation gains.

1.5 Conclusion

We found that while PES has a significant additional positive impact on forest cover in

the Atlantic Forest of Brazil, the overall conservation impact is relatively low and conservation

gains may be considered vulnerable. Over a five-year period, we observed PES-driven forest gain

through tropical forest regeneration in the Cantareira region. Despite these gains, these positive

impacts of PES may be vulnerable to both a lack of legal and or temporal additionality. In

either case, any reduction of the observed conservation gains may be problematic, given the low

overall observed impacts of PES. While PES do create conservation gains, we caution against the

sole reliance on PES to reach native vegetation cover targets, and stress that PES effectiveness

should only be considered as complementary strategy to other conservation policies.
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Supplementary material

A.1 Detailed study site information

Similarly to the rest of the Cantareira region, both Extrema and Joanópolis municipalities are

occupied mostly by pasture, eucalyptus plantations and forest remnants (Whately and Cunha

2007). They are divided by a mountain range named Serra do Lopo, with altitudes varying

from 900 to 1700 meters, and mainly covered by Montane Atlantic Forest (Yamamoto 2009).

In 2010, Extrema had 28,599 residents from which 2,576 were rural, while Joanópolis was a less

dense municipality with 11,768 inhabitants, with no data for rural residents (IBGE 2012). They

have similar Human Development Index (IDH) (0.699 for Joanópolis and 0.732 for Extrema,

in 2010) (PNUD) and similar Educational Human Development Index (both were 4.2 in 2009);

however Extrema shows a constant increase of this last index over time (INEP 2009). Extrema

has a more active local government and a more intense economical activity with a GDP per

capita equivalent to U$ 39 in 2015, while Joanópolis has almost three times fewer enterprises,

presenting a GDP per capita equivalent to U$ 3.8 (IBGE 2017). As regard to the rural area,

Extrema has 10,888 ha (45% of its total area) occupied by 481 land properties, while Joanópolis

has 32,730 ha (87% of its total area) occupied by 381 land properties (IBGE 2007).

A.2 Covariate data sources

Mean altitude inside each property was calculated from a digital elevation model based on

ASTER images with 30 x 30 m resolution. For type of soil data, we used the soil map for

São Paulo state that also includes the municipality of Extrema produced by the Cartographic

Geographic Institute of São Paulo (Instituto Geográfico Cartográfico – IGC). We defined soil

type for each property as a unique class, choosing the soil class in which the major part of

the property area was located. Population density data was obtained from 2000 IBGE census.

All studied properties were classified according to population density sectors from IBGE. For

percentage of vegetation inside the properties, we used the map produced by IPÊ (Instituto de

29
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Pesquisas Ecológicas) with automatic classification based on the 2007 SPOT Image. It is worth

noting that percentages of forest cover for T0 based on IPÊ mapping and our manual mapping

differ (Table 2 and Fig.3), probably as a consequence of mapping method and scale. The number

of springs inside each property was obtained using the drainage map of the Piracicaba-Capivari-

Jundiaí basin, provided by the Brazilian National Water Agency (Agência Nacional de Águas -

ANA).

A.3 Propensity score matching choices

In order to achieve a good balance in the propensity score matching, we evaluated different

propensity score models and different caliper values. Calipers impose a maximum distance ac-

cepted between the treated unit and its possible control units (Stuart 2010), such as control

units that fall beyond the caliper distance are not considered for matching. We ran propensity

score matching with the nearest neighbor method for 6 different possible models, varying the

covariates and, for each model, we varied calipers from 0.05 to 1.00, with a 0.01 interval (Figure

S1). For each procedure, we observed the standardized difference in means, i.e. the difference in

means for each covariate divided by the standard deviation of the full treated group, which is a

common numerical balance diagnostic (Stuart 2010). As suggested by Stuart (2010), we consi-

dered that the closer the standardized difference in means (SD Mean diff in Table 2) is to zero,

the better the balance and that balance would be acceptable when the absolute standardized

difference in means was less then 0.25. At the same time, we observed the number of matched

treated, and unmatched treated, according to different models and calipers. As we had a small

sample of 100 treated properties, we considered that an adequate balance in our case would be

the best balance of the covariates with the less lost of treated samples. We visually selected the

propensity score model and the caliper value based on Figure S1. Our propensity score model

had PES as a function of land farm total area (property size), altitude, population density,

type of soil, percent of native vegetation inside property and the number of water sources inside

property. We chose a caliper value of 0.20.
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Tabela A.1: Geographic information and its sources for treated and control proper-

ties.

Material Source

Limits of the Produtor de Água (PA) The Nature Conservancy and the São Paulo
enrolled properties Secretariat for the Environment (SMA)

Limits of the Conservador das Águas (CA) Environmental Secretariat of the
enrolled properties Extrema City Hall

Control units group from Cadastro Ambiental Rural (CAR)
the São Paulo state or Environmental Rural Registry

obtained from the DataGeo database
(datageo.ambiente.sp.gov.br) of the São Paulo

Secretariat for the Environment (SMA)

Control units group from Cadastro Ambiental Rural (CAR)
the Minas Gerais state or Environmental Rural Registry

provided by the Minas Gerais Environmental
State Foundation (FEAM)
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Tabela A.2: Differences among PES enrolled and control properties before and after

matching across the covariates, i.e. the characteristics related to the probability of

a property being assigned to treatment (enrolled into one of the PES programs

studied). When good balance is achieved with matching, we expect that differences

between PES enrolled and control values to approximate zero. eQQ: mean value

of differences in empirical quantile functions; SD Mean diff: standardized mean

difference. Value between parenthesis are standard deviations.

Variable Mean treatment Mean SD mean eQQ
(PES) control diff.* mean*

Area(ha)
Unmatched 34.24 (44.68) 13.38 (20.44) 0.47 0.23
Matched 25.20 (29.92) 22.53 (34.31) 0.06 0.09
Altitude(m)
Unmatched 1064.87 (113.30) 1006.72 (132.07) 0.51 0.17
Matched 1050.07 (104.73) 1039.84 (119.13) 0.09 0.04
Population density (hab/km2)
Unmatched 13.26 (5.58) 71.15 (298.82) -10.37 0.19
Matched 13.46 (5.52) 13.82 (6.58) -0.06 0.06
Argissolos
Unmatched 0.87 (0.34) 0.39 (0.49) 1.14 0.24
Matched 0.85 (0.36) 0.85 (0.35) 0 0
Cambissolos
Unmatched 0 (0) 0.01 (0.12) - 0.01
Matched 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 0
Latossolos
Unmatched 0.13 (0.34) 0.59 (0.49) -1.37 0.23
Matched 0.14 (0.35) 0.14 (0.35) 0 0
Forest cover (percentage)
Unmatched 18.54 (22.50) 19.86 (20.09) -0.06 0.06
Matched 19.37 (23.99) 19.19 (18.70) 0.01 0.06
Number of springs
Unmatched 0.59 (1.05) 0.17 (0.46) 0.40 0.07
Matched 0.33 (0.65) 0.35 (0.71) -0.02 0
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Figura A.1: Standardized difference in means (difference in means between matched treated
and control divided by the standard deviation of the full treated group) for each covariate and
6 different propensity scores models, with calipers (calipers define a tolerance level for judging
the quality of matches) varying from 0.05 to 1.00, and 0.01 intervals.
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2.1 Abstract

The Brazilian Ecological intergovernmental fiscal transfer (ICMS-E) is a conservation incen-

tive intended to stimulate the creation and improved management of protected areas, through

the insertion of ecological criteria for redistributing added-value tax revenue to local govern-

ments. The ICMS-E was conceived to work as a compensatory mechanism for the opportunity

costs imposed by protected areas (PAs). The proportion of local municipal area covered with

state and/or municipal PA is used as the main criteria for fiscal transfer redistribution. The

ICMS-E currently acts not only as a compensation for existing PAs, but as an incentive for local

governments to voluntarily expand PAs, particularly municipal PAs. We combined PA data (e.g.

year of creation and proportion occupied in the municipality) and ICMS-E law presence into a

longitudinal dataset with 2481 municipalities, from eight states in the Atlantic Forest region,

from 1987 to 2016. We estimated the effectiveness of ICMS-E legislation on the creation of

new state and municipal protected areas, differentiating the effect on very unrestricted Brazilian

Environmental Protected Area (APA) category (close to IUCN category V). Excluding the un-

restricted APAs, we found that the percent of the municipality area covered with both state and

municipal PAs, increased over time for the first 10 years of the ICMS-E law – an effect strong

for state areas (State: 0.031% ± 0.010 ; Municipal: 0.018%, ± 0.005). However, for unrestricted

APAs, we found a larger expansion in the municipal, than state PAs (State: 0.160%, ± 0.044;

Municipal: 0.351% ± 0.038). Our results suggest that ICMS-E legislation does promote the cre-

ation of new PAs, but the rate of creation declines sharply over time, with the majority of new

PAs created within the first 10 years. Additionally, in response to ICMS-E intervention, state

institutions create varied PAs, while municipal local governments create preferably unrestricted

APAs. The distinct effect on state and municipal PAs indicates that ICMS-E mechanism op-

erates through different incentives for state and municipal governments, generating legitimate

conservation action in the state level and being vulnerable to opportunistic political motivation

in the municipal level.

2.2 Introduction

Intergovernmental fiscal transfers are public finance instruments to assure public goods, being

also used to internalize spatial externalities (Ring, 2008). Brazil has implemented an innovative

fiscal transfer intended to stimulate the creation and improved management of protected ar-

eas (PA), through the redistribution of an added-value tax revenue to local governments based

on ecological criteria. The ICMS (in Portuguese Imposto sobre a Circulação de Mercadorias
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e Serviços) is a tax on the circulation of goods and services, similar to the “value-added” tax

in other countries. It is collected from municipalities by the Brazilian state governments, and

then part of these revenues is redistributed to local government, as an intergovernmental fiscal

transfer, based on a set of indicators (Ring, 2008; Young, 2005). The Ecological ICMS (here-

after ICMS-E) uses ecological indicators to allocate ICMS revenues among local governments,

i.e. municipalities (Loureiro, 2002) (Figure 1). The ICMS-E has been described as a promising

mechanism for environmental conservation, to address the fact that people in one location pro-

viding ecosystem services can receive resources generated by beneficiaries elsewhere - a similar

motivation for payment for ecosystem services mechanism (Farley, et al. 2010, Ring 2008, Young

2005). Beyond Brazil, only Portugal has implemented a similar fiscal transfer for biodiversity

conservation (Santos et al., 2012).

As a loss of economic opportunities usually occur where PAs are implemented (Venter et al.,

2014), the ICMS-E was conceived to work as a compensatory mechanism that municipalities

receive for hosting protected areas (Loureiro 2002, May, et al. 2002). The main criteria for

the ICMS-E is the proportion of the municipality with protected areas (PAs) (federal, state

or municipal, depending on each state law definition), weighted by PA category. Because the

total amount of ICMS-E available is divided by all the municipalities that compete for this

resource in a given year (Loureiro, 2002), the amount received by each municipality hosting a

PA is also dependent on the total extension of PAs in the state, and thus on the number of

municipalities that can benefit from the ICMS-E. This means that the total absolute amount of

money available to be redistributed among the participant municipalities varies depending on (i)

economic growth that determines the total ICMS collected and (ii) the percentage of the total

ICMS assigned to ecological criteria, defined by a state law; while the relative value paid for PA

unit area, varies according to (iii) total PA accumulated area in the state and (iv) total number

of municipalities hosting those PAs. Therefore, while absolute values received by municipalities

per additional area for environmental conservation may increase as economy growth increases,

relative values proportionally decreases as new PAs are created in the state.

In Brazil, national PAs are gazetted by federal government institutions, while state gov-

ernment institutions are responsible for the design and implementation of state PAs and the

ICMS-E. Because the ICMS-E effectively pays municipalities for the creation of new protected

areas, it may act to reduce local resistance by municipal government and local residents to the

creation of state PAs. When the criteria for receiving the ICMS-E is also triggered by the pres-

ence of municipal protected areas, i.e. municipalities receive for the protected area they create,

the ICMS-E can stimulate local government to voluntarily expand its protected area (Sauquet
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et al., 2014). Thus, the ICMS-E is expected to increase the area under environmental protection

either through reduced resistance to the creation of new state protected areas (compensation)

or increased local government initiatives for creating new municipal areas (incentive) (Fig. 2.1).

However, it would be naïve not to consider that there are other efforts towards the creation of

new PAs in Brazil. The total area of federal PAs increased enormously from the 30’s up to now.

Between 1980 and 2009, 90% of the total existent PA area was gazetted because of a range of

factors, including the creation of the National Plan for Conservation Units (Plano do Sistema

de Unidades de Conservação do Brasil), stronger environmental institutions and higher manage-

ment capacity (Drummond, et al. 2011), established democracy (Abman, 2018), international

support (MMA, 2010; The World Bank and Development, 2012) and an increasingly engaged

civil society (Oliveira, 2005).

Figure 2.1: The Ecological ICMS redistribution mechanism and two possible ways it is expected
to impact nature conservation.

Estimates of the positive impacts of the ICMS-E on the promotion of new PAs are mixed.

Loureiro (2002) and May et al. (2002) note that the expansion of the number of both state and

municipal PAs in the states of Paraná and Minas Gerais over the period 1991-2000 parallel the

implementation of the ICMS-E policy in these states. Against this described correlation, Silva
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Junior et al (2013) detected no significant effect on the creation of new PAs in a comparison of

Pernambuco state (ICMS-E since 2012) with the control group of Bahia, Alagoas and Paraíba

states (da Silva Júnior et al., 2013). This contradictory observations about the effect of the

ICMS-E may be a consequence of different methodological approaches. A careful monitoring of

indicators is necessary, but assuming that when an indicator improves, it means the intervention

is “working” might be misleading as indicators may vary due to other possible factors correlated

with the timing and the location of interventions (Ferraro, 2009). The counterfactual approach

uses econometric tools to estimate what would have occurred without the intervention and

overcome the problem of possible existing confounding factors, in a way that one can attribute

the observed effect to the intervention and not to other plausible explanations (Baylis et al., 2015;

Ferraro, 2009). It is largely used in impact studies of health and education policies (Angrist and

Pischke, 2008) and is pointed as the adequate approach to environmental policy evaluation also

(Baylis et al., 2015; Ferraro, 2009).

Here we evaluate the effectiveness of ICMS-E legislation on the area under legal protection,

using a counterfactual approach. Focusing on the Atlantic Forest region in south and south-

eastern Brazil, we contrasted municipalities from states that implemented the Ecological ICMS

with comparable control states, with a dataset of 2481 municipalities. We explored three main

questions: i) Does the ICMS-E influence the creation of new state PAs, when it is expected to

work as a compensatory resource?; ii) Does the ICMS-E influence the creation of new municipal

PAs, working as an incentive to local governments?; iii) If present, does the effect of the ICMS-

E persists over time as more and more PAs are created? We hypothesized that the expected

increase in new PAs occur through different processes for state or municipal protected areas.

While local governments have no action on the creation of state PAs, they still benefit from the

ICMS-E revenue when these new areas are created. So, state institutions can “bargain” and/or

face less resistance from local municipalities to their PA proposals. In this case, the ICMS-E

revenue is understood as a compensatory resource for local municipalities hosting state areas for

conservation - the original concept of the ICMS-E. On the other hand, when municipal areas

are accounted in the calculus of the ICMS-E, local managers can voluntarily set aside areas for

conservation in order to benefit from the ICMS-E resource sharing. In these cases, the existence

of the ICMS-E law can be considered an incentive for the creation of new municipal PAs. The

crucial difference is that, in the case of state PAs, the PA proposer is not the one benefitted

by the ICMS-E revenue, while in the case of municipal PAs, the proposer is the same who

benefits from the ICMS-E generated revenue. Finally, we expect that the effect of the ICMS-E

law diminishes over time either due to a reduction of the relative value paid by the ICMS-E as
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beneficiaries increases, or due to lack of space for new PAs.

2.3 Methods

We considered eight states in the Atlantic Forest region (Table B1, Supplementary material):

the first states to implement the ICMS-E (Paraná, Minas Gerais and São Paulo), control states

in the same regions (South and Southeast), where ICMS-E was not implemented (Santa Catarina

and Espírito Santo) and the adjacent states in order to build a robust database (Rio Grande do

Sul, Mato Grosso do Sul and Rio de Janeiro). We considered the six states that implemented

the ICMS-E (Paraná, São Paulo, Minas Gerais, Rio Grande do Sul, Mato Grosso do Sul and

Rio de Janeiro) as treatment for the analysis of state PAs, and five as treatment for the analysis

of municipal PAs. In this case, we assigned São Paulo as control because it does not include

municipal PAs in the calculus of the ICMS-E redistribution.

2.3.1 Empirical approach

Globally, two main factors can influence the impact of the ICMS-E on the creation of new

PAs: i) the relative pay-off value per additional PA area, and ii) remaining municipal area

available for new PAs. We created two variables to distinguish the effect of these two factors.

First, we obtained an approximately estimated relative pay-off value based on the original ICMS-

E formula (see Supplementary Material). This revenue share variable values indicate the relative

division of the ICMS-E revenue in each year in each state, being inversely proportional to the

pay-off value per additional PA unit area. We used a two year lag for the revenue share variable

because the ICMS-E revenue division is based on the proportion of PAs existent two years before.

We expect that as more municipalities join the group of ICMS-E beneficiaries, the less attractive

the ICMS-E resource is, with potentially a dampening effect on the probability of new PAs over

time.

Secondly, municipalities can run out of area for new PAs over time, creating an upper-

limit on the number of PA categories that can not overlay. So we calculated the accumulated

percentage of total municipality area covered with PAs, for each individual municipality in

each year, to account for remaining area available for new PAs. Regarding PA categories, we

consider crucial to distinguish the very unrestricted Environmental Protected Areas (APAs)

from other PA categories. Based on the National System for Conservation Units (in Portuguese

Sistema Nacional de Unidades de Conservação – SNUC ), APAs are very extent areas, with

consolidated human occupation, encompassing public and private lands, which implementation

does not displace resident population and allows economical activities, such as agriculture and
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mining (Federal Law 9985/2000). Among PA categories, it is the most unrestricted one and

can overlay with any other type of PA. This latter aspect is important because existing PAs are

not a preclusion for APA creation. As PA accumulated percentage increases, space for new PAs

decreases, so we call this variable lack of space for new PAs and we calculated it separately for:

i) all PAs except APAs and ii) for APAs exclusively. We expect that as the accumulated area

of PAs in a municipality increases, the probability of creating new PAs will decline.

We tested if ICMS-E legislation positively affect the creation of new PAs separately for state

and municipal PAs, for APAs exclusively and other PAs. To do this, we used a panel data

regression of the form:

ym,t =✓t + �1 lawm,t + �2 sharem,t ++�3 law.sharem,t + �4 spacem,t + �5Xm,t+

↵m + ✏m,t (2.1)

where y is the percentage of total municipality covered with new PAs (state or municipal) in

each municipality m in each year t; law identifies if a municipality is under ICMS-E law in t

year; revenue share and lack of space are independent variables; X are the control variables; ✓

denotes time effect and ✏ is the error term. As we expect that revenue share is only relevant

when ICMS-E law is implemented, share variable is interacted with law variable.

There are several reasons that may cause different states to present different treatment effects,

including institutional trajectory, investments in technical resources, and political will concerning

the environment. To detect separate effects for each state we included in the regressions the

two-way interaction between law and state identity ST .

ym,t =✓t + �1 law ⇤ STm,t + �2 sharem,t + �3 spacem,t + �4Xm,t+

↵m + ✏m,t (2.2)

Finally, we expect that the effect of the ICMS-E law diminishes over time either because

the incentive diminishes due to the ICMS-E revenue share increase or due to lack of space for

new PAs. To test this hypothesis, we included the categorical variable of the year of ICMS-E

implementation (year 1, year 2, year 3 etc), as well as its two-way interaction with ST to detect

whether the law effect over time differs among states. As per year effect showed a marked

difference between the first initial years and the following years, we ran the regressions for these

two periods separately.
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Additionally, because expanded area under agricultural land use on rural lands reduces the

chances of new protected areas for conservation, we controlled for both agricultural and cattle

beef production. All models were conducted in R (Version 3.4.2.) (R Core Team, 2017), using

the PLM package (Version 1.6-6) for panel regression analyses (Croissant et al., 2008).

2.3.2 Protected Areas

We gathered data about protected areas from two sources: i) the National Conservation

Units Register (Cadastro Nacional de Unidades de Conservação) organized by the Federal Min-

istry of the Environment and available in its website (MMA, Ministério do Meio Ambiente, n.d.);

and ii) a survey of municipal reserves conducted by the Ambiental 44 Informação e Projetos em

Biodiversidade Ltda, under the supervision of Luiz Paulo Pinto and with the support of the NGO

SOS Mata Atlântica. The National Conservation Units Register comprises all the categories of

protected areas in Brazil - Strictly Restricted(SR), Sustainable Use (SU) and Indigenous Land

(IL) - and from the three administrative levels - federal, state and municipal -, since the cre-

ation of the first Protected Area in Brazil in the 30’s. While federal and state reserves are well

documented in the national federal register, municipal reserves are poorly registered. Municipal

reserves are created by local government (municipality), through municipal decrees. The Am-

biental 44 Informação e Projetos em Biodiversidade Ltda has detailed information about the

municipal protected areas in the Atlantic Forest region and is probably now the best and most

updated source for municipal PA. From both sources, we obtained the following information

about federal, state and municipal protected areas: category, year of creation, locality (munic-

ipalities where they are located) and extension of the reserve (area). Then, we calculated the

percent of the total municipality area covered by each PA for 2481 municipalities in the Atlantic

Forest region belonging to eight studied states (31 municipalities created between 1995 and 2010

were excluded from the database).

2.3.3 Control variables

We searched for data at the Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (IBGE) (National

Institute of Geography and Statistics) through its online database SIDRA (IBGE, n.d.), linked

to the Federal Ministry of Planning, Development and Management. For agricultural yield, we

used a derivative variable calculated by the weighted mean of the produced quantity and current

average price paid to the producer, according to periods of harvest and commercialization of each

product (freight, taxes and charges are not included in the price) (IBGE, Instituto Brasileiro de

Geografia e Estatística, 2017b). In this case, we updated values from their original currencies
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(Cruzados, Cruzados Novos, Cruzeiros, Cruzeiros Reais and Reais) to corrected US dollars, using

dollar quotation for Brazilian currencies for the last day of each year, provided by the Brazilian

Central Bank, and inflation information (based on Consumer Price Index), provided by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, US government. Cattle beef production was based on the effective

herd in each municipality divided by total municipal area (density of cattle). In this case,

data was also obtained at the Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (IBGE) (National

Institute of Geography and Statistics) (IBGE, Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística,

2017a).

2.4 Results

2.4.1 State and Municipal PAs

Following the general trend for PA creation between 1980 and 2009, we found that both state

and municipal governments increased the areal extent of new PAs over time, with unrestricted

APAs being larger than other PA categories (Fig. 2).

We found that the Ecological ICMS law has a positive and significant effect on the creation

of new state and municipal PAs during the first 10 years of law, after when the effect is no longer

significant or even positive (Table 2.1). During the first decade of the law, the effect is positive

and significant for both state and municipal PAs, despite category (Fig. 2.3). For all PAs except

APAs, the effect of the ICMS-E law on new state PAs is twice the effect on new municipal PAs.

On the other hand, for unrestricted APAs the effect of the ICMS-E law is almost twice higher

for new municipal APAs than for new state APAs (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1: Regression coefficients and standard errors (inside parentheses) of the

ICMS-E effect on new state and municipal PAs, as the percentage of municipal area,

per period of time.

State Municipal
DV: New PAs (municipal area percentage) All PAs, except APAs exclusively APAs All PAs, except APAs exclusively APAs

Year law 1 to 10 0.031** 0.160*** 0.018*** 0.351***
(0.010) (0.044) (0.005) (0.038)

Year law 11 to 25 -0.005 0.015 0.009 -0.042
(0.014) (0.061) (0.006) (0.045)

***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, .p < 0.1

The revenue share variable has a little negative effect on the creation of new state and

municipal unrestricted APAs, whether there is ICMS-E, and a very little negative effect, on

other state PAs, even in the absence of ICMS-E (Table 2.2). The accumulated area of restricted

and unrestricted PAs play both a significant role on the creation of new PAs, showing a negative

effect most of the time. This means generally, as expected, that as the total accumulated
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Figure 2.2: The creation of new PAs per year, as the total sum of individual municipal area
percentages covered with new PAs, over time for state and municipal PAs (A – all state Pas,
except APAs; B – state APAs only; C – all municipal PAs, except APAs and D – municipal
APAs only).

PA area increases in the municipality, the probability of new PAs significantly decreases. The

exception is in the case of state unrestricted PAs, in which the accumulated restricted PA area

(lack of space for PAs), except APAs, has a small but positive effect, while accumulated area

of unrestricted PAs (lack of space for unrestricted APAs) has a large and negative effect (Table

2.2). Agricultural production yield and cattle density have a significant but very small effect in
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Table 2.2: Regression coefficients and standard errors (inside parentheses) of the

ICMS-E effects on new state and municipal PAs, as the percentage of total municipal

area.

State Municipal
DV: New PAs (municipal area percentage) All PAs, except APAs exclusively APAs All PAs, except APAs exclusively APAs

ICMS-E law 0.018 0.222*** 0.008 0.354***
(0.011) (0.049) (0.006) (0.051)

Share < -0.001** < 0.001 < 0.001** < 0.001
(< 0.001) (< 0.001) (< 0.001) (< 0.001)

Lack of space for PAs, except APAs -0.037*** 0.028*** < 0.001 -0.018***
(0.001) (0.005) (< 0.001) (0.005)

Lack of space for unrestricted APAs - -0.113*** - -0.007***
- (0.001) - (0.001)

Agricultural Production < 0.001** < 0.001** < 0.001 < 0.001.
(< 0.001) (< 0.001) (< 0.001) (< 0.001)

Cattle density < 0.001 -0.001* < 0.001 < 0.001
(< 0.001) (< 0.001) (< 0.001) (< 0.001)

Share : ICMS-E law < 0.001* < 0.001** < 0.001 < 0.001**
(< 0.001) (< 0.001) (< 0.001) (< 0.001)

***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, .p < 0.1

the case of new state PAs, and no effect on new municipal PAs.

2.4.2 Ecological ICMS effect per state

Table 2.3: Regression coefficients and standard errors (inside parentheses) of the

ICMS-E effects on new state and municipal PAs, as the percentage of total municipal

area, for each state separately.

State Municipal
DV: New PAs (municipal area percentage) All PAs, except APAs exclusively APAs All PAs, except APAs exclusively APAs

Mato Grosso do Sul (MS) 0.078. 1.089*** 0 0.719***
(0.042) (0.187) (0.021) (0.169)

Minas Gerais (MG) 0.040* 0.212** 0.003 0.552***
(0.015) (0.066) (0.006) (0.053)

Paraná (PR) -0.002 0.357*** -0.004 -0.018
(0.020) (0.090) (0.009) (0.078)

São Paulo (SP) 0.043* 0.018 - -
(0.016) (0.070) - -

Rio de Janeiro (RJ) 0.203*** 0.574*** 0.147*** 0.610***
(0.025) (0.112) (0.012) (0.102)

Rio Grande do Sul (RS) -0.039** -0.078 -0.001 -0.199***
(0.014) (0.064) (0.007) (0.058)

***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, .p < 0.1

The effect of the ICMS-E law differs among states (Table 2.3 and Fig. 2.3). Generally,

similar to when all states are observed together, the ICMS-E has a higher and significant effect

on new unrestricted PAs. Exceptions are São Paulo that shows a significant and positive effect

on state restricted PAs, and Rio Grande do Sul where the ICMS-E has a null or negative effect

on new PAs. It is worth noticing that the effect of ICMS-E law on new restricted PAs is only

significant in the case of state PAs; only Rio de Janeiro shows a positive and significant effect

of the ICMS-E law on new restricted municipal PAs (Table 2.3).

The ICMS-E effect on all PAs (restricted and unrestricted considered together) for state and
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municipal PAs for each year of law existence, showed a similar ephemeral effect for individual

states, as observed for all states together (Fig. 2.3). The main exceptions are Rio Grande do

Sul that shows no positive effect of the ICMS-E on new PAs and Minas Gerais that does not

show a decrease in state PAs. It is worth noticing that Rio de Janeiro is the only state that has

less then 10 years of law implementation.

Figure 2.3: Regression coefficients and their standard deviation for each year of law implemen-
tation in each state, for state and municipal PAs. Note that y axis have different values in each
state, as the observed effects have different magnitudes.
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2.5 Discussion

Our results demonstrate that the ICMS-E intervention promotes the creation of new PAs,

principally in a category of protection that imposes very little restrictions to land use (Envi-

ronmental Protected Areas - APAs), for which the overall effect is more than five times higher

than the effect for other PAs (Strictly Protected and Sustainable Use). Besides, the ICMS-E

also differentially affects state and municipal PAs, promoting more PAs in the case of state PAs

when APAs are ignored, and corroborating the idea that the mechanism operates through dif-

ferent processes regarding state and municipal governments. The overall effect of the ICMS-E,

and particularly the effect on new municipal PAs, is present in the initial years right after the

implementation of the law, but largely disappears after 10 years. We found that this decline

in the creation of new PAs is affected by reduced available area for further conservation, rather

than by the reduction of ICMS-E revenue share.

Although the ICMS-E has an overall positive effect on the creation of new PAs, it is not

equal for all PA categories, and for state and municipal PAs. In four of the six observed states,

the unrestricted APAs undergo a larger increase in extension as a consequence of the ICMS-

E law, when compared to other PAs. Usually, ICMS-E state laws define different weights for

different PA categories, being the more restricted PAs the ones with higher weight. However,

because of major land use restrictions, creating restricted PAs usually requires more technical

studies, stakeholder’s participation and involvement, taking more time, eventually many years,

from the conception to the creation of the new area. Often, PA proponents face local population

or economical sectors resistance to their proposals (Pedlowski et al., 1999; Vivacqua and Vieira,

2005), which we expect to be stronger insofar as the PA category proposed is more restricted.

The ICMS-E is structured in a way - with relative resource sharing increasing as new PAs are

created - that stimulates a race for its resource right after the law signature: who gets first

benefits from a larger part of the resource, at least for a few initial years. Each year a new share

occurs considering new municipalities in the group of beneficiaries. In this scenario, PAs, such

as the Environmental Protected Area (APA) category, that impose very few land use restrictions

and encounter lower resistance from locals are easily and rapidly proposed and created. Although

APAs have a low weight in the ICMS-E formula, they might allow a certain municipality to move

from zero ICMS-E revenue to some additional ICMS income. If we consider a mayor with a four

years term, he/she can plan an APA in its first year of the term and still increase its ICMS total

revenue right before the next elections. This possibly explains why APAs show an almost 20

times higher increase in extension compared to other municipal PAs.

Regarding state PAs, unrestricted APAs also increase due to the ICMS-E intervention. How-
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ever, other state PAs undergo a larger and significant increase during the first years of the

ICMS-E law, when compared to municipal PAs. State government - the proponents of state PA

- are not the ones benefitting from the ICMS-E so there is no particularly interest in proposing

quickly and easily accepted PAs. On the contrary, instead of approving the very unrestricted

APAs, state government environmental institutions may take the opportunity of the ICMS-E

receipt as a chance to approve and implement other PAs, both strictly protected and sustainable

use, certainly valuable for environmental conservation (Pfaff et al., 2014; ?). Human modified

landscapes and their elements, such as agricultural mosaics or tree monoculture, may be of

important conservation value complementing the goals of rich biodiversity and less untouched

protected areas (Tabarelli et al., 2010). In this context, APAs may be conceived as buffer areas

near or around other PAs, as part of a state strategy to combine different PA categories in order

to improve overall conservation outcomes. New unrestricted APAs overlay with already existent

PAs would explain why the accumulated area of other PAs has a small but positive effect on

new state APAs.

As expected, the estimated revenue relative share, that accounts for the effect of the ICMS-E

allotment, has a significant effect on the creation of new PAs, but this effect is very reduced

and limited over time. This result suggests that the relative allotment of the ICMS-E resource,

although significant, may not be the main factor responsible for the decreasing effect of the

ICMS-E law on the creation of new PAs, concerning the period and states observed. There are

feasible explanations for this observed result. First, new PAs, created as a consequence of the

ICMS-E intervention, may be located in lands with very low opportunity costs. Usually, PAs

are located in places with higher elevations, steeper slopes and greater distances to roads and

cities (Joppa and Pfaff, 2009), where land has very low opportunity costs and are under low

economic pressure (Joppa and Pfaff, 2011). With ICMS-E intervention, municipalities searched

for these low opportunity cost areas for PA creation in order to quickly benefit from the ICMS-

E revenue. Once these low costs PAs are created, the marginal cost of new PAs increases as

space reduces and the remaining areas have higher opportunity costs. The observed negative

effect of the accumulated area of PAs means that the higher the area covered with PAs in

the municipality, the lower the chance of new PAs creation. Secondly, land opportunity costs

may have raised across the observed period, creating new economical incentives for land use

transformation, both rural and urban, that surpasses the ICMS-E attractiveness, even if pay-

off value per additional PA hectare also increases. Either because low opportunity costs lands

are preferred for PA creation or new economical incentives arises, we suggest that absolute

values paid by the ICMS-E intervention did not meet or exceed real land opportunity costs, at
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least during the observed period (from 1989 to 2016). In this case, the created new PAs may

not bring an additional contribution to natural resources protection, as those areas were not

facing deforestation pressure. Globally, protecting the cheapest lands will increase the number

of threatened vertebrates covered in PAs by only 6%, from 2014 to 2020, even if we manage

to achieve the Aich target for conservation, defined in the Convention for Biological Diversity

– 13 to 17% of the world’s surface inside protected areas (Venter et al., 2014). Thus, we urge

to create conservation incentives and strategies that allow to increase the contribution of more

valuable lands, and their imperiled species, to global biodiversity conservation. Regarding the

very unrestricted APA areas, the lack of contribution can possibly accrue to these new areas

being unable to refrain activities threatening natural resources.

The general patterns of PA creation were also observed in the states separately, but we

detected differences among them. One exception is Rio Grande do Sul that does not show an

effect of the ICMS-E. In this case, state government possibly did not properly divulge the ICMS-

E mechanism among municipalities and local governments have not been aware of the possible

benefit related to it (Banker, 2011). In Rio Grande do Sul, municipal governments need to

actively register their municipal PAs in the State System of Conservation Units (created by the

state decrees 34,256/92 and 38,814/98), so that PAs can be considered for the ICMS-E benefit

(Aude Lovatto and Marçal Rocha, 2016). Lovatto et al (2016) found that several municipalities

hosting PAs are not receiving the ICMS-E revenue as they should be. It is also possible that our

database misses some municipal PAs also absent in the Rio Grande do Sul state register system.

Paraná and Rio de Janeiro are illustrative cases regarding the ICMS-E impact over time. Paraná

was the first state to implement the ICMS-E and has 25 years of observed policy impact, while

Rio de Janeiro was the last state in our sample to implement the ICMS-E, with only 9 observed

years of law existence. If per year effect is not evidenced, one could conclude that the ICMS-E

effect is stronger in Rio de Janeiro that shows positive and significant increase of area for all

types of PAs. In Paraná, when the whole 25 years period is considered, the ICMS-E effect on

new PAs is non significant because the initial increase of PAs is offset by the following decrease

of new PAs creation. Nevertheless, observing per year effect, the ICMS-E in Paraná actually

shows an increase of municipal PAs during the initial years of the ICMS-E (Fig. 2.3), similar to

the observed effect in Rio de Janeiro and other states.

We observe that the ICMS-E law creates different incentive environments for state and

municipal governments. Mato Grosso do Sul, Minas Gerais and São Paulo show a significant

increase in all state PAs, not only APAs, and this effect persists after the first decade of the

ICMS-E law signature. In these cases, state government political will towards the creation of
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new PAs might be the main driver for PA proposals and expansion in the state. The ICMS-E

resource does not work exactly as a compensation, as it does not face real land opportunity

costs, but certainly works as an additional and positive benefit that state government negotiates

in exchange for PAs implementation. Thus, in the case of state PAs, we suggest the ICMS-

E is a secondary driver for PA improvement, operating in synergy with a major driver - the

state government conservation plans execution. Political will and strength of state government

towards conservation action is an unobservable variable in our study that may explain the

observed persistence of new state PAs over time.

The ICMS-E is certainly a benefit for municipalities hosting PAs, working as a complemen-

tary strategy and increasing the chance of success of other actions towards PA creation, but

it is not a strong incentive for an exclusive voluntary action. As a benefit, the ICMS-E rev-

enue mechanism does not generate conflict between state government political motivations and

state environmental goals; it supports state government institutions in the implementation of

their conservation plans, possibly lowering local resistance to new PA proposals. In a similar

way, the ICMS-E revenue could align with civil society common interests and support different

communities to organize and improve environmental conservation and common resource man-

agement, at the state and local levels. On the other hand, as a financial incentive able to raise

local government receipt, the ICMS-E revenue promotes the competition between political and

environmental goals at the local level. As a consequence, it is more subjected to political cycles

and their consequent short-term decisions framed by opportunistic political motivation.

2.6 Conclusion

Generally, our results corroborate the expectations that the ICMS-E promotes the expansion

on new PAs (May et al., 2002), but at the same time they shed light on the persistence and quality

of this impact. When ICMS-E is expected to work as an incentive to local government to increase

the number and extension of local PAs, it shows a lack of persistence: the initial years witness

an increase in PA area but this effect disappears approximately one decade later. The race

to expand PA areas in municipalities competing for the ICMS-E initial resources and political

motivations to promptly increase local government receipt lead to several large unrestricted local

new APAs. The same volatile behavior is not observed when ICMS-E is expected to work as a

compensatory resource for state PAs. In this case, the intervention acts in synergy with state

conservation plans execution, increasing the chances of well succeeded PA proposals. Thus, the

ICMS-E mechanism creates distinct incentive environments and has a differentiated effect upon

state and municipal governments. It stimulates environmental legitimate action in the former
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case, and political motivated action in the latter. Hence, the overall ICMS-E impact is of higher

quality and more persistent in the state case, which indicates that it can be a useful tool to be

applied in conjunction with other conservation strategies.
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Supplementary material

B.1 Ecological ICMS

The ICMS-E is currently employed across 16 states in Brazil, and its implementation differs in

important ways across states. The ICMS-E was first implemented in Paraná state in 1992, after

several municipalities articulated frustration to state government about the economic impacts of

land use restrictions related to protected areas created within their boundaries (Loureiro, 2002).

While the Paraná government originally constructed the ICMS-E as a compensatory mechanism

to adjust for these costs, such payments may additionally stimulate the gazetting of new Pas in

order to qualify for ICMS-E payments (Loureiro, 2002).

Following the Paraná example, São Paulo and Minas Gerais States approved the Ecological

ICMS-E law, with slight differences in each state. The São Paulo legislation excludes municipal

PAs in the calculus of the proportion covered with protected areas in the municipality (São Paulo

state law no. 8,510/1993). Minas Gerais has broadened the scope of redistributiong criteria for

the ICMS-E including, for instance, municipal accomplishments in health and education, in a way

that the ICMS-E law in Minas Gerais has the nickname “Robin Hood Law”. Finally, it is worth

noting, for instance, that the percentage of the ICMS assigned to ecological accomplishments

varies among states (Table 1).

B.2 Ecological ICMS general formula

The ICMS-E formula varies among states. However, generally, the ICMS-E allotment is

calculate using the following rationale developed by the state environmental institution of Paraná

(Loureiro, 2002). The following summarized description is based on Loureiro (2002).

For each municipality hosting at least one PA, hence participating in the ICMS-E benefit,

the proportion of its total area occupied by each PA is multiplied by a conservation factor in

a way that more restricted PAs have higher values than less restricted PAs. It is named the

Biodiversity Basic Conservation Coefficient (CCB):
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Table B.1: ICMS-E information for eight studied states in the Atlantic Forest region.

Atlantic Forest percent refers to the percentage of state area inside the Atlantic

Forest region

ICMS decree Percent of ICMS State area Atlantic Forest
State year assigned to ICMS-E (hectares) percent

Espírito Santo - - 4,609,503 100
Minas Gerais 1995 1 58,651,979 47
Paraná 1991 5 19,930,768 99
Santa Catarina - - 9,573,618 100
São Paulo 1993 0.5 24,822,624 69
Rio de Janeiro 2007 1.125 4,377,783 100
Rio Grande do Sul 1997 7 26,876,641 52
Mato Grosso do Sul 2000 5 35,714,473 18

Source: (TNC, The Nature Conservancy, n.d.) and (SOS MA, 2018)

CCBij =
Auc

Am
⇤ Fc (B.1)

where CCB is the coefficient for municipality i and protected area j, Auc is the protected

area extent (hectares), Am is the total municipal area (hectares) and Fc is the conservation

factor. The conservation factor Fc is 1 for strictly protected PAs, 0.5 for sustainable use PAs

and 0.08 for the very unrestricted Environmental Protected Areas (APAs).

Then, the Biodiversity Conservation Coefficient for each municipality is:

CCBMi =
nX

j=1

CCBi (B.2)

where CCBM is the total coefficient for municipality i, and CCB is the coefficient for

municipality i and protected are j up to n existent protected areas in the municipality. The

CCBMi is the sum of all CCBij obtained for the municipality.

Finally, in each year, a municipal factor FM is calculated for each municipality based on

the following fraction:

FMi = 0.5 ⇤ CCBMiPn
i=1CCBM

⇤ 100 (B.3)

where 0.5 is the percentage of the ICMS-E assigned to protected areas. In the case of Paraná,

half of the ICMS-E is redistributed for PA coverage, according to these formulas. The ICMS-E
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revenue each municipality receives is proportionate to this municipal factor FM . In the case

of Paraná, the CCB coefficient is also multiplied by a quality factor indicating that the PA has

improved its quality or not in the specific year.

B.3 Revenue share variable

Based on the above formula, we calculated the sum of all CCBM for each state in each year:

RSys =
nX

i=1

CCBM (B.4)

RS is the revenue share variable for year y and state s, and CCBM is the total coefficient

for each municipality i in the state. As this is the denominator of equation 3, it represents the

relative division of the ICMS-E revenue executed in each year.
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“Uma eleição é feita para corrigir o erro da eleição anterior, mesmo que o agrave.”

Carlos Drummond de Andrade
(O avesso das coisas – Aforismos.

1997. Record, 4a. edição.)

3.1 Abstract

Political electoral incentives may be a significant driver of deforestation, yet have largely

been neglected in the scientific literature. Although the Brazilian Atlantic Forest region benefits

from an exceptional amount of conservation regulation and finance, we demonstrate that de-

forestation linked to political election cycles occurs across the region. We combined fine-scaled

annual deforestation data from 1991 to 2014 for 2,277 municipalities in seven Brazilian states,

and information on state and municipal election results to explore the temporal relationship be-

tween deforestation and political cycles. We found a significant increase in annual municipality

deforestation rates during state election years (0.027% (± 0.008), or roughly an addition of 4,000

hectares of deforestation due to election in the observed region. Municipal elections also con-

tributed to deforestation in at least three states. Deforestation is particularly exacerbated when

incumbents face a very probable defeat; a trend visible for all state elections (0.109% ± 0.013),

and for municipal elections in two states (Rio de Janeiro 0.343 ± 0.121 and Rio Grande do Sul

0.117 ± 0.025). Our results also indicate that the overall effect of municipal elections on defor-

estation may be mediated by party alignment between municipal and state governments. We

demonstrate that elections are an important driver of tropical deforestation, even in relatively

strong environmental governance contexts and recommend enhanced research and monitoring of

the impacts of political cycles on tropical forest dynamics in conservation science and practice.

3.2 Introduction

For decades, conservation biologists and economists have studied the multiple drivers of

deforestation, historically focusing on economic factors, institutions, national policies and remote

influences driving agricultural expansion, wood extraction and infrastructure extension (Geist

and Lambin, 2002). Critically missing from this body of work is role of political elections on

deforestation. Elections create conditions that generate politically motivated decisions, and are

generally related to what is referred to as political cycle - public intertemporal choice, where

decisions are made within a political framework (Nordhaus, 1975). Within this framework, policy

instruments related to economic and social outcomes, such as inflation and unemployment, are
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often manipulated cyclically, as a consequence of these political constrains (Shi and Svensson,

2006; Brender and Drazen, 2005). However, only recently it has been demonstrated that political

cycles affect natural resources (Burgess et al., 2012). Understanding underlying political drivers

of deforestation is particularly critical in the tropics, where deforestation and forest degradation

contributes to 7-14% of the total global carbon emissions from human activities (Harris et al.,

2012), and threatens a majority of the world’s biodiversity (Venter et al., 2014).

Several political motivations may mediate cyclic outcomes in electoral processes, including

the need for voter support, to obtain funds for campaign and also corruption. Because elected

officials already in an established position of power may have more facile access to levers of

political power, the relationship between campaign needs and corruption may be more clear for

political incumbents (i.e. those seeking re-election). Political decisions have their highest weight

right before elections and lowest right after, as voters have a decaying memory of past events

(Nordhaus, 1975). Thus, seeking voter support through political decisions is more common

when elections are close, while impopular decisions tend to be taken in the first year of the

term (Nordhaus, 1975). During elections, candidates need funds for campaign so rent-seeking,

i.e. rent that is obtained through the change of rules, and not through production of real goods

and services (Black et al., 2017), might be one of an incumbents’ strategies to raise campaign

funds (Samuels, 2008). Finally, upcoming elections increase the effective discount rate of local

officials, and in case an incumbent may lose their position, they might choose to take advantage

of this current position rather than to leave it for later (Burgess et al., 2012). Thus, distinct

from rent-seeking and opportunism, corruption activity - i.e. obtaining private gains from public

office through bribes, extortion and embezzlement of public funds (Black et al., 2017), is related

to political cycle, especially when it is unlikely that misbehavior will be detected (Pereira et al.,

2009).

Political cycles and forest resources may be linked by the liquidation of forest products

(leading to deforestation) as a mode of either voter support, rent-seeking or corruption(Burgess

et al., 2012; Pailler, 2018). For example, Burgess et al. (2012) demonstrated a clear “political

logging cycle” in Indonesia, in which illegal logging estimated from 2001 to 2008 increased by

29% two years prior to the election, by 42% in the year before the election, then fell by 36%

during the election year, without resuming thereafter. The authors posit these deforestation

patterns to be driven efforts to transform forest resources into voting support or rent-seeking,

either by permitting illegal logging or intentionally reducing enforcement. Pailler (2018) recently

reported on a similar election-natural resource link in the Brazilian Amazon, where deforestation

increased 8-10% in municipal election years, when an incumbent mayor runs for re-election in
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comparison to municipalities where the incumbent is not disputing the election (“no incumbents”

condition; Pailler, 2018). Although the author did not measure illegal deforestation directly,

highly corrupt incumbents showed approximately 50% more deforestation when compared to

municipalities with no incumbents running for re-election. It is worth noticing that Brazil and

Indonesia produced the highest carbon emissions from deforestation between 2000 and 2005,

accounting for 55% of total emissions from tropical deforestation (Harris et al., 2012).

While it was initially advocated that these opportunistic cycles are more evident and signif-

icantly larger in developing countries (Shi and Svensson, 2006), the magnitude of these cycles

seems better related to the presence of “new democracies” and their consequent new electoral

systems (Brender and Drazen, 2005). A possible explanation for this is the increased ability

of voters to distinguish between pre-electoral manipulations and official’s competence, as in-

dependent media and civil society develops, raising transparency, and resulting opportunists

incumbents being punished in the ballot instead of rewarded (Brender and Drazen, 2005; ?).

Brazil seems potentially vulnerable to political deforestation cycles, given its relatively new

democracy with national and state elections reestablished in 1986, and extensive forest resource

coverage. Brazil also has a notoriously corrupted electoral and campaign financing system

(Watts, 2017; Samuels, 2008). Within Brazil, the Atlantic Forest is one of the richest forests

in the world under one of the most globally stringent forest legislations, regarding the National

Forest Act (Law 12,651/2012) and the Atlantic Forest law (Law 11,428/2006). It is also the

most populated region with the strongest economy in the country, encompassing states that

concentrate 52.7% of the national GDP - São Paulo (32.6%), Rio de Janeiro (11.2%) and Minas

Gerais (9.3%). State institutions in this region have extensive personal, financial and technical

resources to implement environmental policies and to promote legislation enforcement. State

governments host Environmental Secretariats who are in charge of: i) the concession of state

licenses (for instance, to deforestation and to industry settlement) (federal law 11,428/2006),

ii) management of state protected areas and iii) the implementation of state environmental

policies and programs. The state government also commands the forest police, linked to state

civil police, who is mainly responsible for environmental surveillance. Although municipalities

are not explicitly mentioned in the Brazilian constitution as responsible for the environment,

they can legislate on local interests (Banerjee et al., 2009), once municipal legislation does

not conflict with state and federal legislation. Depending on how organized municipalities are,

they may present an Environmental Secretariat and an Environmental Committee usually in

charge of municipal environmental programs and municipal conservation units management.

In most cases, municipalities do not have those institutions and have little action towards the
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environment, particularly regarding forest and biodiversity conservation.

We investigated the existence of a political deforestation cycle related to state and municipal

elections in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest region (Fig. S1). We explore three main hypotheses.

First, we hypothesize that election years witness higher deforestation than no election years,

possibly as a consequence of a political deforestation cycle. Although political deforestation

cycles have been described for local elections in the Amazon and in Indonesia, we consider that

a political cycle related to state elections is possible since state government has the main respon-

sibilities with respect to the environment and play a stronger regulatory and enforcement role

in forest management and deforestation control than federal and municipal institutions in this

region. Second, rent-seeking behavior expected to take place in election years may be enhanced,

weaken or even only exist depending on certain conditions regarding the election dispute. For

instance, in close elections, the value of an additional bad behavior may increase at the margin,

leading to corruption increase (Pereira et al., 2009). Thus, we tested if election competitiveness,

i.e. close races (small difference of votes between opponents) and safe races (large difference),

influence deforestation outcomes. Third, political alignment generates distortions on the alloca-

tion of intergovernmental transfers, resultant of officials benefitting political allies or punishing

their opponents (Brollo and Nannicini, 2012). Parties governing the state office might co-opt

municipal elections as a mechanism to consolidate influence via local governance. Extending

this rationale to deforestation process, we expect the alignment between state and municipal

parties to enhance deforestation in this municipalities during municipal elections.

3.3 Data and Methods

3.3.1 Study region

The Atlantic Forest is one of the most biodiverse and endangered forests in South America,

with excepcional high levels of species endemism and plant diversity per unit area, being higher

than most of the Amazon forests (Joly et al., 2014). The Atlantic Forest has been largely

degraded as a result of a long history of human occupation and land use transformation. It is

the most populated region with the strongest economy in Brazil - 70% of the Brazilian population

lives in the Atlantic Forest and is responsible for 80% of the national GDP (MMA, Ministério do

Meio Ambiente, n.d.). This dense and old human occupation threatens the survival of Atlantic

Forest’s unique biodiversity through the promotion of an intense forest loss and fragmentation

across the whole region, with fragments smaller than 100 hectares corresponding to 40% of

the remaining vegetation (Ribeiro et al., 2009). Similar to other tropical forests in the world,
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deforestation in the Atlantic Forest has contributed to the increase of carbon loss and consequent

climate change, however fragmentation processes contribute to an additional 9-24% of the annual

carbon loss due to deforestation (Pütz et al., 2014).

3.3.2 Data

We gathered deforestation information at the municipal level and election results, for state

and municipal elections, to build a longitudinal database with 2277 municipalities across seven

states located inside the Atlantic Forest region limit (Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro, Espírito

Santo, São Paulo, Paraná, Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul) for the period from 1991 to

2014.

Deforestation

We used land cover data from MapBiomas project 3rd collection (MapBiomas, 2018). Map-

Biomas provides annual, cloud-free and automatically classified land cover data based on Landsat

images, at a 30m spatial resolution, covering 1985 to 2017. We discarded the three initial and

final years of the data series due to possible mapping inaccuracy (Marcos Rosa, pers. comm.).

We considered a total of 2,277 municipalities from seven states - Minas Gerais, Espírito Santo,

Rio de Janeiro, São Paulo, Paraná, Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul. We obtained forest

transition matrices from the annual mapping product, distinguishing deforested area at the pixel

scale. Transition matrices are useful to properly quantify changes in a landscape (Lambin et al.,

2003), specially because a lack of net change does not necessarily indicate a lack of change on

the landscape since swapping may occur (Pontius Jr. et al., 2004). We represented deforestation

as the percentage lost of previous forested area, per municipality.

Elections

The elected term of all Brazilian federal, state, and municipal officials is four years, and

re-election is allowed for one additional term. Presidential and state elections occur in the same

year, with municipal elections offset by two years (Fig. S1). State elections and municipalities

with more than 200,000 population may have a two-round election in case no candidate receives

more than 50% of valid votes. Electoral data for the whole of Brazil is available online at Tribunal

Superior Eleitoral (National Electoral Office). We collected state and municipal election results

for all municipalities, from 1991 to 2014 (TSE, n.d.). We obtained the percent of valid votes

for each candidate always from the first round of the election, and used these election results

as a proxy of race competitiveness. In those cases where a second election round occurred, we
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collected the identity and party of the final winner. The first two observed municipal elections

(1992 and 1996) were not considered for party alignment analysis because information about

municipal leaders in office between 1988 and 1992 are diffuse and not available from a single

accessible source. For each of the 30 municipalities created between 2000 and 2010, we searched

for individual information about municipality dismemberment to obtain the government in power

in this period.

Control variables

Previous studies on deforestation patterns have suggested that productive rural activities and

human population growth may play an important role in deforestation outcomes ??. Data about

agricultural production, cattle breeding and human population was obtained from the Instituto

Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (IBGE) (National Institute of Geography and Statistics)

through its online database SIDRA (IBGE, n.d.). Data from 1990 up to 2014 was collected and

transformed to current US dollars. We updated values from its original currency (Cruzados,

Cruzados Novos, Cruzeiros, Cruzeiros Reais and Reais) to corrected US dollars, using dollar

quotation for Brazilian currencies for the last day of each year, provided by the Brazilian Cen-

tral Bank, and inflation information (based on Consumer Price Index), provided by the Bureau

of Labor Statistics, US government. For the same period, data for the number of cattle per

municipality was also obtained and divided by the total municipal area to generate an average

cattle density. Human population was divided by the total municipal area to obtain an average

of population density. Squared population density was also used to capture possible decreasing

or increasing marginal effects of this variable over deforestation. Annual average precipitation

per municipality, obtained from CHIRPS through the Columbia University database (IRI, In-

ternational Research Institute for Climate and Society, n.d.), was used to control for possible

Landsat mapping residual variation related to differences between dry and rainy years.

3.3.3 Empirical approach

In order to investigate the existence of a political deforestation cycle in the Atlantic Forest,

we first searched for general patterns regarding the political cycle years. We defined a categorical

variables named cycle with three levels, stipulating if the election year pertain to a municipal, or

state election, or an inter-election period.To test the idea that election years result in significantly

higher deforestation than no election years, we used the general equation:
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ym,t =✓t + �1 cyclem,t + �2Xm,t + ↵m + ✏m,t (3.1)

where y is the deforestation outcome expressed as the percentage of previous existent forest

in each municipality m in each year t; cycle is the categorical variable identifying the occurrence

of election in t year; X are control variables; ✓ denotes time effect and ✏ is the error term.

To test for the effect of race competitiveness, we used election results as a proxy of pre-

contest party expectations of success. It is important to note that while in many studies,

the incumbent is considered the individual candidate regardless of party affiliation, here the

incumbent is considered the party regardless of candidate, given the frequency of party switching

by Brazilian candidates. In the case of state elections, we also considered the party as an

incumbent when it is part of a coalition running for election. Additionally, term-limits apply

to individual candidates, but not parties. We calculated the voting difference between the two

candidates as the fraction of votes received by the incumbent party minus the fraction of votes

received by their strongest opponent, in the first round of the election (margin variable). When

the margin of votes is positive, the incumbent wins the election and stays in power; when

the margin of votes is negative, the party in power changes. We found this did not occur in

approximately 9% of all observed election events, when the result in the second round was the

opposite of the first round. We classified margin variable into four range categories: close

win (0 < margin < 10), close loss (-10 < margin < 0), large win (margin > 10) and large loss

(margin < -10). We used non election years as the reference level for range variable. We then

regressed deforestation as a function of range variable using the general equation (1), for state

and municipal elections separately.

To test our third hypothesis that municipal elections have an effect on deforestation when

there is an alignment between the party in the state office and the party running for re-election

in the municipality, we used a binary variable that identifies any election event with party

alignment, for state and municipal elections separately. In this case, we run panel regressions

only for municipal elections considering the general equation (1) but adding election years as a

control variable to account for the effect of elections alone, as follows:

ym,t =✓t + �1 friendm,t + �2 electionm,t + �3Xm,t + ↵m + ✏m,t (3.2)

where friend is the party alignment and election identifies municipal election year.
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Finally, as the observed region is geographically extensive, and inclusive of a range of cultural

and administrative differences, we also ran all panel regressions for each state separately. We

controlled all models for municipality fixed effects and time trend (using PLM package function

argument), as deforestation rates may vary across time (Fig. S2). All procedures were conducted

in R (Version 3.4.2.) (R Core Team, 2017), using the PLM package (Version 1.6-6) for panel

regression analyses (Croissant et al., 2008).

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Political cycle years

For all municipalities together, total deforestation significantly increases during state elec-

tions, when compared to non election years (Table 3.1). However, a mixed pattern is observed

when panel regressions are executed for states separately. State election years show significant

increase in deforestation in Paraná and Santa Catarina, while municipal elections increase defor-

estation in Rio Grande do Sul and Santa Catarina (Table 3.2). Overall deforestation in election

years is not significantly different from non election years in the other states. We estimate a total

impact of state elections and municipal elections to be respectively 4,117 and 3,855 hectares per

election year, across the whole observed region (Table 3.1).

Table 3.1: Regression coefficients (standard errors) of municipal and state election

years, compared to non election in-between years, on total deforestation, for all

states together. Control variables coefficients are also presented below.

DV: Total deforestation In % of
previous forest In hectares

Municipal elections -0.004 (0.008) 1.693. (0.909)
State elections 0.027*** (0.008) 1.808* (0.916)
Control variables:

Population density < 0.001 (< 0.001) 0.003 (0.006)
Squared population density < 0.001 (< 0.001) < 0.001 (< 0.001)
Agricultural production < 0.001** (< 0.001) < 0.001** (< 0.001)
Cattle density -0.001*** (< 0.001) -0.092*** (0.025)
Precipitation -0.001*** (< 0.001) -0.068*** (0.020)
Time trend -0.008*** (0.001) -0.522*** (0.062)

***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, .p < 0.1
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Table 3.2: Regression coefficients (standard errors) of municipal and state election

years, compared to non election in-between years, on total deforestation, for states

separately. All models have control variables (not shown).

DV: Total deforestation
(% of previous forest) State Municipal
Minas Gerais (MG) 0.008 (0.017) -0.018 (0.017)
Rio de Janeiro (RJ) 0.053 (0.036) 0.049 (0.035)
Espírito Santo (ES) -0.046 (0.046) 0.037 (0.045)
São Paulo (SP) 0.021 (0.026) -0.029 (0.025)
Paraná (PR) 0.061*** (0.018) 0.005 (0.017)
Santa Catarina (SC) 0.041* (0.018) 0.041* (0.018)
Rio Grande do Sul (RS) -0.006 (0.009) 0.022** (0.008)

***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, .p < 0.1

3.4.2 Race competitiveness

Both state and municipal election events show positive and negative values of margin equally

distributed (Fig. S2, A and B). In municipal election events, the incumbent wins with 100% of

the votes in approximately 15% of the events (Fig. S2B), from which 93% of the cases it was only

one candidate running for the election. For most of state elections, deforestation presents higher

and significant values when incumbent is losing by a large margin of votes (>10) (Table 3.3).

In this case, the analysis of race competitiveness evidenced the effect of state elections in Minas

Gerais, São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, which was not clear when overall election years were

analyzed. For municipal elections, losing by a lot is also a strong condition raising deforestation

in Rio de Janeiro and Rio Grande do Sul.

3.4.3 Party alignment

Party alignment showed an effect on total deforestation increase during municipal elections

in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, where municipalities with incumbents from a political party

currently in power at the state government level are associated with almost five times more

deforestation for municipalities with no alignment (Table 3.4).

Overall, we observed low annual deforestation percentages across all the Atlantic Forest

region, with mean values for municipalities of less than 1% in all states (Table C1 and Fig. C2,

Supplementary material).
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Table 3.3: Regression coefficients (standard errors) of the effect of race competitive-

ness on total deforestation, for all states together and states separately. All models

have control variables (not shown).

DV: Deforestation State Municipal
(% of previous forest) Losing Winning Losing Winning Losing Winning Losing Winning No

close close by a lot by a lot close close by a lot by a lot incumbent

All states 0.012 -0.057** 0.109*** 0.003 0.016 0.001 -0.017 0.003 -0.022*
(0.016) (0.020) (0.013) (0.029) (0.024) (0.023) (0.022) (0.019) (0.010)

Minas Gerais (MG) -0.023 - 0.153*** -0.052* 0.027 -0.053 -0.054 0.061 -0.034.
(0.034) (0.027) (0.021) (0.048) (0.047) (0.042) (0.039) (0.020)

Rio de Janeiro (RJ) 0.547*** - -0.061 -0.104* 0.089 0.261* 0.343*** 0.002 -0.040
(0.073) (0.051) (0.049) (0.121) (0.117) (0.089) (0.085) (0.040)

Espírito Santo (ES) - - -0.138* 0.019 - - -0.515*** -0.261.
(0.059) (0.057) (0.154) (0.153)

São Paulo (SP) - -0.117* 0.204*** 0.023 0.038 -0.133 -0.096 -0.074 -0.009
(0.052) (0.055) (0.029) (0.086) (0.082) (0.061) (0.055) (0.030)

Paraná (PR) 0.015 -0.025 0.156*** 0.066. 0.017 0.105. 0.005 0.020 -0.037.
(0.037) (0.026) (0.026) (0.039) (0.060) (0.057) (0.052) (0.043) (0.019)

Santa Catarina (SC) -0.047 0.011 -0.064 0.090*** -0.017 0.029 0.021 0.037 0.038.
(0.038) (0.036) (0.039) (0.024) (0.042) (0.044) (0.057) (0.044) (0.021)

Rio Grande do Sul (RS) -0.031** - 0.021. - 0.034 0.063** 0.117*** 0.023 0.003
(0.010) (0.012) (0.021) (0.020) (0.025) (0.019) (0.010)

***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, .p < 0.1

Table 3.4: Same party in municipal elections effect on deforestation for the whole

observed period.

DV: Deforestation Municipal Party
(% of previous forest) elections alignment
Minas Gerais (MG) 0.008 (0.019) 0.039 (0.054)
Rio de Janeiro (RJ) 0.090* (0.036) 0.205 (0.142)
Espírito Santo (ES) 0.091. (0.048) -0.046 (0.126)
São Paulo (SP) -0.039 (0.026) -0.016 (0.090)
Paraná (PR) 0.055** (0.019) 0.024 (0.041)
Santa Catarina (SC) 0.026 (0.023) 0.022 (0.039)
Rio Grande do Sul (RS) 0.015 (0.013) 0.070** (0.022)

***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, .p < 0.1

3.5 Discussion

Our results suggest that political deforestation cycles exist in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest.

The deforestation cycle is strongest for state elections, but also occurs in municipal races, and

the dynamics of these cycles demonstrate key differences across the observed states. We also

found that deforestation is significantly enhanced when the incumbent is losing the election

dispute, usually by a large difference in the margin of votes. Finally, a party alignment between

mayor and state government in office may significantly enhance deforestation during municipal
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elections, as demonstrated for the state of Rio Grande do Sul.

To disclose and understand the effect of both state and municipal elections on deforestation

in our region, we need to jointly analyze results from election years and race competitiveness,

as the latter is essentially another way of looking to elections, in a more detailed fashion. For

instance, if close elections increase deforestation while safe elections have the opposite effect,

one offsets the other, hiding the real dispute effect, when overall election years are observed. So,

using the margin of votes to decouple election events certainly helps to elucidate the electoral

process effect. When observing election years, the states from southern Brazil – Paraná, Santa

Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul – showed higher deforestation values. Paraná and Santa

Catarina showed an effect of state elections on deforestation, while Santa Catarina and Rio

Grande do Sul presented an effect of municipal elections, regardless of race competitiveness.

However, for the southeastern states with the strongest economies in the country – São Paulo,

Minas Gerais and Rio de Janeiro – the effect of elections, both state and municipal, are only

evidenced when race competitiveness is observed. São Paulo, Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro and

possibly Rio Grande do Sul also present an state election effect, while Rio de Janeiro show a

municipal election effect on deforestation. Espírito Santo did not present a clear pattern, neither

for state nor municipal elections.

Political deforestation cycles has been already demonstrated for the Brazilian Amazon (Pailler,

2018). Different from the Amazon, where forest resources are still abundantly available with dy-

namic timber extraction economy and advancing agricultural frontiers, the Atlantic Forest region

has an old and dense human occupation that has already modified region’s natural environment

(Joly et al., 2014). Agricultural frontiers for most of the studied region are well established since

the 90’s; however, opening area for agricultural expansion still undergoes (Freitas et al., 2010)

within a smaller extension when compared to the Amazon. In addition, the Atlantic Forest

has among the most stringent environmental laws applied to tropical forests (Law 11,428/2006).

This ecological-socio-economic and legal context of the Atlantic Forest states explains the low

values of deforestation.

In the Atlantic Forest region, state governments are the main actors in charge of emit-

ting native vegetation logging permits, that are only delivered in cases of public utility and

social interests, particularly when it regards vegetation under advanced or secondary regenera-

tion stages (federal law 11.428/2006). In addition, although the federal government institution

IBAMA is responsible for national deforestation policies and control, state institutions, such as

Environmental Secretaries and Environmental Police, also actively monitor and invigilate illegal

environmental activities, including deforestation. Certainly São Paulo, Minas Gerais and Rio
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de Janeiro, but also Paraná and Santa Catarina, have stronger state governments with more in-

stitutional, financial and technical resources available for environmental police and surveillance.

Thus, it is plausible that state elections are linked to deforestation in these states, once they have

strong control over forest governance. In the Amazonian region, states strongly depend on fed-

eral resources and federal institutions to implement state responsibilities, particularly regarding

the environment. If state control is debilitated, municipal governments have more opportunity

to dispose of forest resources in their favor. This explains the existence of a deforestation cycle

related to municipal elections in the Amazon, described by Pailler (2018). However, in our study,

municipal elections affect deforestation in states with strong state governance, which in the case

of Rio de Janeiro and Santa Catarina that present also a political deforestation cycle related to

state elections.

Deforestation accrued in elections may be the result, or a side effect, of a more complex

net of exchanged support and benefits, legal or illegal. Burgess et al. (2012) suggested that

reducing environmental enforcement and allowing people to illegally deforest can directly praise

voters, both timber sellers and agricultural producers, in Indonesia. In the Brazilian Amazon,

municipalities with corrupt incumbents show 40 - 60% higher deforestation, when compared to

other municipalities (Pailler, 2018). A large number of Brazilian parties have weak organization,

lack of coherent programmatic positions and no electoral national organizations, and rely on

expensive campaigns to attract voters (Samuels, 2008). Rent-seeking and corruption activities

seems to be an established strategy to obtain campaign funds (Watts, 2017). In Brazil, local

governments largely engage in corruption activities(Ferraz and Finan, 2011; Pereira et al., 2009),

but also state elections have already been shown as the scene for vote brokerage electoral strategy

- paying local brokers to generate an increase in votes to the incumbent governor (Gingerich et al.,

2014).

There is some controversy in the literature whether re-election incentives enhances oppor-

tunistic behavior. When running for re-election, incumbents may reduce misbehavior to avoid

being punished by voters in the ballot, in comparison to lame-duck mayors facing a shorter po-

litical horizon (Ferraz and Finan, 2011). However, when chances of bad behavior being detected

is low and information on candidates’ corruption is not available to voters, re-election incentives

politicians to fiercely engage in corruption, particularly when races are competitive, as demon-

strated for the state of Pernambuco, Northeast Brazil (Pereira et al., 2009). Extending this

rationale, deforestation could also be expected to increase during close races, while safe races

could lack motivation for rent-seeking. Close races, winning or losing, only affected deforesta-

tion in Rio de Janeiro, in both election levels, and in Rio Grande do Sul, in municipal elections.
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Consistently to our expectations, winning by a lot of votes is the situation where deforestation

during elections is smaller or not different from years with no elections, except for Paraná and

Santa Catarina state elections (Table 3.3). On the other hand, when the incumbent is losing by

a lot of votes, deforestation increases significantly in three and two states, respectively during

state and municipal elections. Safe elections, when the incumbent is certain about losing the

position, is possibly related to parties taking the opportunity to get funds for future electoral

campaigns. As Burgess et al. (2012) highlighted, the incumbent effective discount rates might

increase when they expect to lose the re-election, in other words the opportunity to collect bribes

from the selling trees in the future may end and so they may wish to sell them now. We suggest

the expectation of losing is an important condition for opportunistic behavior - when losing

close, the opportunistic behavior has a higher marginal value because one additional misbehav-

ior may bring the victory (Pereira et al., 2009); when losing by a lot, the incumbent discount

rate increases as the party is certainly leaving the office and the opportunity to bribe will end

(Burgess et al., 2012).

State governments can manipulate deforestation in order to win municipal elections aiming

at keeping important allies in municipal offices. Municipalities in Brazil are more likely to receive

voluntary transfers from state governments if the city mayor belongs to the same party as the

governor, and those transfers influence preference of voters(Bugarin, 2006). Federal transfers to

municipalities can also be operated for political reasons - they significantly benefit municipalities

run by a mayor belonging to the same party as the president, and they not only praise voters and

strengthen important allies, but punish municipalities run by the opposition (?). We suggest

that a similar mechanism can operate with deforestation. Rio de Janeiro showed a marked

increase in deforestation when municipal and state parties are the same in municipal elections;

but it is not significant. We detected this strategy in Rio Grande do Sul, where the effect of party

alignment is significant while the effect of municipal elections alone is not. This result indicates

that the overall effect of municipal elections can be attributed to party alignment condition and

that the increase in deforestation during local elections may be in fact mediated by the state

government.

The apparent evidence that the links between elections and deforestation occur for both

national/state and mayoral elections, is of concern meaning that every two years in Brazil

presents an opportunity for forest lost due to politically motivated rent-seeking and corruption.

It is also possible that the conservation gains accomplished in the intra-election cycles are offset

by these election-deforestation drivers. The political literature describes that political cycles get

less intense as society experiences a learning process in democracy with accumulated electoral
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events, but exclusively when information is processed and made available to voters (Brender and

Drazen, 2005; Akhmedov and Zhuravskaya, 2004). This highlights the importance of reliable

institutions monitoring deforestation annually and making this data available to voters, so that

they can have the choice to punish instead of inadvertently reward this type of behavior.

3.6 Conclusion

We demonstrate that there is a political deforestation cycle in the Brazilian forested region

with arguably the most stringent environmental regulation, the majority of the population, and

high conservation investments (Joly et al., 2014). Jointly with another recent study (Pailler,

2018), our results show that incentives generated by both national/state and municipal elections

affect forest resources, representing a high frequency and intense pressure over this natural and

already very threatened resource. As a consequence, forests are also subjected to candidate’s and

party’s political strategies, such as rewarding political allies with deforestation increase. These

links are a gap in current conservation practice, which instead broadly focuses on environmental

legislation and enforcement.

3.7 Acknowlegments

We demonstrate that there are political deforestation cycles in the Brazilian forested region

with arguably the most stringent environmental regulation, the majority of the population, and

high conservation investments (Joly et al., 2014). Jointly with another recent study (Pailler,

2018), our results show that incentives generated by both national/state and municipal elections

affect forest resources, representing a high frequency and intense pressure over this natural and

already very threatened resource. As a consequence, forests are also subjected to candidate’s

and party’s political strategies, such as rewarding political allies with deforestation increase.

These links cannot be any more disregarded, and should be considered in future policy and

conservation practices, in addition to other environmental conservation mechanisms.
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Supplementary material

C.1 Brazil’s Democracy

Brazil is a relatively new democracy, with national and state direct elections reestablished

in the 1980s, after 21 years of a military government. During the military government, elec-

tions were indirect for the positions of president of the republic, state governors and mayors

of state capitals, hydromineral resorts and municipalities considered areas of national security

(for example, municipalities bordering other countries). A system of universal and direct voting

returned in 1986 for state and federal elections, and 1988 for local (municipal) elections. The

elected term of all federal, state, and municipal officials is four years, and re-election is allowed

for one additional term. Presidential and state elections occur in the same year, with municipal

elections offset by two years (Fig. C.1).

C.2 Federal environmental governance

The current Brazilian constitution, approved in 1988, defines that both federal and state go-

vernments are in charge of developing and implementing environmental legislation. The federal

government conceive and implement national policies and programs through the activity of its

three main organizations: the Instituto Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos Recursos Naturais

Renováveis (IBAMA), the Instituto Chico Mendes de Conservação da Biodiversidade (ICMBio)

and the Ministry of the Environment (MMA). Both IBAMA and ICMBio are under the super-

vision of the Ministry of the Environment. IBAMA is the largest environmental organization in

the country and is responsible for controlling the production and commercialization of natural

products, monitoring and surveilling native forest cover (with fines application), authorizing na-

tional environmental licenses, among other less visible activities. The ICMBio is responsible for

biodiversity monitoring and conservation and is also in charge of the national protected areas

management. Finally, the Ministry of the Environment is responsible for the definition and

implementation of national policies and programs.
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C.3 About MapBiomas

MapBiomas project is an annual mapping of soil coverage and land use initiative in Brazil

that involves a collaborative network of specialists in biomes, land uses, remote sensing, geo-

graphic information systems (GIS) and computer science, using cloud processing and automated

classifiers developed and operated from the Google Earth Engine platform (MapBiomas, 2018).

MapBiomas aim at the development of an automated methodology for the production of annual

detailed mappings of the whole Brazil for long historic series (from 1985 to 2017) that allows the

unprecedented monitoring of changes in land use and occupation. Consequently, the dynamics

of deforestation, forest fragmentation and regeneration can be analyzed and understood in novel

ways. The MapBiomas project has four main characteristics. All land use classification is based

on Landsat images. Secondly, a pixel-per-pixel processing generates a 30m spatial resolution

information, without degradation. Processing is also organized by Landsat images (1: 250,000)

and biome teams are responsible for the classification of natural formations, while transversal

teams are responsible for the classification of pasture, agriculture, urban areas and coastal zones.

Finally, all cloud processing is automated, classification is supervised and there is no manual

editing of final product.

C.4 Data description

Deforestation as the percentage of previous forest for all municipalities is summarized in

Table C.1 and Figure C.1.

Tabela C.1: Annual deforestation, as the percentage of previous forest, summary

statistics per state (1991-2014).

No. observed
municipalities Mean St.dev. Median Min Max

Minas Gerais (MG) 564 0.56 0.89 0.31 0 15.38
Rio de Janeiro (RJ) 91 0.38 0.75 0.15 0 10.20
Espírito Santo (ES) 78 0.56 0.90 0.29 0 16.65
São Paulo (SP) 485 0.57 1.18 0.26 0 37.04
Paraná (PR) 396 0.49 0.76 0.27 0 14.30
Santa Catarina (SC) 293 0.43 0.70 0.25 0.01 22.92
Rio Grande do Sul (RS) 370 0.23 0.34 0.14 0 13.73
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Figura C.1: Violin plots of annual municipal deforestation, as the percentage of previous existing
forest (red lines are state election years and blue lines are municipal). Red points indicate mean
values. Outliers with values higher then 2% were excluded for visualization purposes.
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Figura C.2: Frequency of margin of votes values for municipal elections events.
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Conclusion

The proposal of financial mechanisms for conservation generated high expectations concern-

ing their potential to overcome difficulties faced in the implementation of traditional protected

areas and command and control instruments. As a consequence, particularly payment for ecosys-

tem services (PES) programs were widely implemented in the tropics and in developing countries

by governments and private organizations (Ezzine-de Blas et al., 2016). In Brazil, the intergov-

ernmental fiscal transfer for conservation (Ecological ICMS) was also rapidly popularized among

many states, and then implemented in Portugal. Both mechanisms have a similar time of exis-

tence: the first PES Program, as we currently conceive this strategy, was implemented in Costa

Rica in 1996 and the first Ecological ICMS law was approved in Brazil in 1991. More than

two decades later, we begin to understand how these instruments operate and what are their

restrictions and caveats.

We found that the impact of the evaluated financial mechanisms is smaller and has less

additionality then expected. Our results demonstrate that PES programs in the Cantareira re-

gion have a positive effect on the increase of forest cover inside land properties, mainly through

forest regeneration. PES programs offered technical and financial assistance to restore areas

that landowners are obliged by law to restore, in exchange of landowners setting aside a larger

area for restoration. It means that, considering PES concept strictly, the studied programs may

partially lack legal additionality, as new regenerated areas were already under legal jurisdiction

for restoration. The Ecological ICMS also shows a positive effect on the creation of new pro-

tected areas (PA), both state and municipal. However, similarly to PES initiatives, it may lack

additionality as most of the expanded PAs are very unrestricted areas for conservation. Besides,

this effect is temporal disappearing after one decade, specially in the case of municipal PAs.

Although both mechanisms are financial incentives for conservation, they are focused on

different actors, and work through entirely different processes and administrative structures.

PES programs focus on the behavior of private landowners and thus act on private land. So,

PES programs executers need personal technical resources to contact landowners, present pro-

gram options and, most of the time, to convince the landowner to engage in PES activities.
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Additionally, PES implementation faces the lack of other rural public policies, such as land

regularization and agricultural technical assistance, and encounters demands for both legal com-

pliance and rural productive systems improvements. The Ecological ICMS is focused on the

behavior of government actors, state and municipal (local), and operates through an entirely

different structure. Once the ICMS-E law is negotiated and approved in the state, the mecha-

nism is easily implemented. State structure and procedures to collect and redistribute the ICMS

value-added tax are already present in all Brazilian states, as it is a national defined policy.

In order to implement the ICMS-E mechanism, state government only needs to monitor the

creation of new PAs, specifically its extent in the municipality, and to incorporate the ICMS-E

formula in the redistribution procedures of the ICMS revenue.

Thus, PES programs have a high implementation, operation and transaction costs and,

particularly in developing countries, end up incorporating several policy demands into program

structure. This leads to very expensive programs with low cost-benefit relations (Fendrich,

2017). On the contrary, an intergovernmental fiscal transfer mechanism, such as the Ecological

ICMS, needs minimal additional resources to be implemented. In this sense, PES has very

week automaticity - i.e. the extent to which a tool utilizes an existing administrative structure

(Salomon, 2002) , while the Ecological ICMS is a very automatic mechanism. On the other

hand, PES may have higher coerciveness - i.e. the extent to which a tool restricts or forces

individual or group behavior as opposed to merely encourage it (Salomon, 2002) , while the

Ecological ICMS has clearly low coerciveness, similar to other tax policies (Kemkes et al., 2010).

Those are among the aspects that need to be considered in future evaluations and practical

experiences, since there may be several contexts and policy adjustments that can reduce overall

policy cost-effectiveness. A complete policy evaluation needs to combine several methods and

discuss aspects from causal theory to operation costs to properly inform decision makers and

environmental managers.

We explored some possible theory behind the causal relations between interventions and

their outcomes. We have contributed to the general questions of what works and why it works

(or not); however, future research should increase investigation of the underlying assumptions

of those environmental policies (White, 2009). With unexpected and unprecedented results, we

showed that politically motivated decisions increase forest loss in political deforestation cycles,

related to both municipal and state elections in the Atlantic Forest region. These Atlantic

Forest political cycles are not as intense as they are in the Amazon region (Pailler, 2018);

however, they indicate that, even with one of the most stringent environmental legislation for

tropical forests, this natural and already threatened resource is subjected to politically motivated
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decisions, which can offset environmental conservation efforts in a cyclically zero-sum output.

Both PES programs and the Ecological ICMS certainly interact with the political framework

that constrains government officers. Those interactions can be crucial and mediate the impact

of these interventions. The Ecological ICMS intervention clearly generates different incentives

to municipal and state government, when it interacts with these political constrains. Mayors

choose to implement very unrestricted PAs, instead of more laborious ones, possibly in order to

quickly benefit and take advantage of the ICMS-E revenue before the upcoming elections.

Our results indicates that vital areas for conservation should not depend on financial in-

centives to be implemented, as already discussed by other researchers (Kemkes et al., 2010).

Notwithstanding, financial mechanisms are possible tools to be operated in synergy with other

policy initiatives, working as a complement or as an alternative in specific contexts. Finally,

political incentives cannot be neglected as they certainly interact with those mechanisms and

may significantly influence their outcomes.
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